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CHAPTER 1
INTRODUCTION
area
The past three decades have been characterized by a growth of research in the
of cross-cultural mental health (Amaro & Russo, 1987; Sue & Sue, 1990). The call for
greater clinical and research emphasis on cross-cultural issues has been prompted by the
diverse needs of ethnic groups, their alternative world views and life experiences, and the
need to incorporate broader social and political analyses of cross-cultural issues into our
understanding of mental health (Amaro, 1988; Comas-Diaz, 1988). Sue and Sue (1990)
poignantly stressed the importance of understanding the culniral and historical experiences
of ethnic groups in the United States, including their experiences with racism
and various forms of oppression.
According to 1989 census figures, 12.3 percent of the U.S. population consists of
Afiican-Americans, about 10 percent are Hispanics, and approximately 74 percent are
European-Americans (U.S. Bureau of the Census, 1989 as cited in Hale, 1992). The
concentration of Hispanics in this country is probably much higher than government
figures, considering that illegal immigrants are not counted in census statistics (Amott &
Matthaei, 1991). Since 1980, the Hispanic population has increased at a high rate of
33% and the African-American population has grown by 13% (Amott & Matthaei, 1991).
The population growth seen among minority groups has not necessarily been equated with
similar economic, political and educational gains (Davis, 1990; Feagin & Feagin, 1988).
In fact, most ethnic communities of color continue to be disenfranchised in the areas of
employment, education, health care and housing, and they ai^ also more likely to Hve in
poverty (Hale, 1992; Sue & Sue, 1990).
Hie alarming rate of poor and homeless people in this country raises important
questions for pubUc policy, delivery of services, and the need for research with low-
income populations. Approximately 15% of the U.S. population (or 39.5 million people)
was considered poor in 1993, with the exclusion of homeless Americans who are not
included in federal estimates of the poverty rate (Schiller, 1995). In ternis of family
income that means that the lowest 20% of the American population earned up to $16,952,
compared to the upper 20% who eamed $66,795 and above (U.S. Bureau of the Census,
1993 as cited in Schiller, 1995).
There are an estimated 4 miUion homeless people in the United States and two
thirds of them are families. Approximately 40% of those families are African-Americans,
indicating the disproportionately high number of minorities in this population (Davis,
1990; Masten, 1992). During the 1980s, 36% of all African-Americans and 50% of aU
African-American children were living below the poverty level, as compared with 12% of
Caucasians and 17% of Caucasian children. With respect to the Hispanic population,
25.2% of families were living below the poverty level. When such figures were divided by
ethnicity, more Puerto Rican families (42%) were living in poverty than any other Hispanic
group (U.S. Bureau of the Census, 1985 as cited in Amaro & Russo, 1987). Such grim
reality has not changed greatly in the 1990s as a higher number of African-Americans
(33.3%), Hispanics (30.6%) and, to a lesser extent, Asians (15.3%) continue to live in
poverty, compared to European-Americans (9.9%) (U.S. Bureau of the Census, 1992 as
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cited by SchiUer, 1995). Differences are also pronounced between single-parent families
and two-parent families in that 48% of families headed by women are living in poverty,
whereas only 9.1% of two-parent families are found in that predicament (Schiller, 1995).
1-1 Living Conditions of Minority Womp.n
Employment figures indicate that approximately 54% of aU women participate in
the labor force (Logan, Davis, Punnett, Quinn, Schwartz & Woskie, 1984). When race
and ethnicity are taken into account, 53.3% of African-American women and 49.4% of
Hispanic women aged 16 and over are active in the labor force, compared with 49.4% of
European-American females (U.S. Bureau of the Census, 1985; Logan et al., 1984). The
highest concentration of African-American female workers was in the area of clerical work
(25.8%), foUowed by service work (24.2%) and manufacturing (18.4%). A similar pattem
is seen for Hispanic women with slighdy higher concentrations in the service sector (26%)
and clerical work (25.2%) and slightly lower concentration in manufacturing jobs (17.8%)
(Amott & Matthaei, 1991).
Uneven distributions of income and jobs on the basis of race and gender are also
characteristic of the present economic situation in the United States. The average median
income of African-American families was 55 percent less than (or $18,098) the median
income of European-American families, even though a higher proportion of African-
American women than European-American women are active in the labor force (Hale,
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1992). The standard income for Hispanic' women tends to be weU below this number.
According to 1984 figures, the yearly income of Hispanic women was $5,830 and among
this population, Puerto Rican women eamed the least (Escutia & Prieto, 1986 as cited in
Amaro & Russo, 1987).
The unemployment rate is approximately 7 percent out of a 50.1% labor force
participation. The remaining 47.5% of the U.S. population are considered nonparticipants
in the labor force, including children, disabled persons, retirees, students, housewives, and
Americans who are not actively seeking employment (SchiUer, 1995). African-American
women and men aged 16 and over had an employment rate of 1 1 .7% and similar figures
were reported among Hispanic women and women (1 1%). The equivalent figure for
European-American, unemployed women and men in 1988 was 4.7% (Amott &
Matthaei, 1991).
The term "femininization of poverty" succincdy portrays the susceptibility of
women and children to live in poverty and substandard conditions. For every three poor
adults in the United States, two are women and one out of every five children is poor
(Davis, 1990). About a third of the African-American (35%) and Hispanic (30%) female
populations live at or below the poverty line in this country, compared to 12% of
European-American women who are poor (U.S. Bureau of the Census, 1991 as cited by
Reid, 1993). Single families headed by minority women are even more likely to be poor.
' Although the tenns "hispanic" and/or "latino/a" are frequently used to refer to the peoples of Central
and South America, and the Caribbean, they are not interchangeable per se. Several cultures are
subsumed under these categories with diverse cultural, political, social, and economic reaUties. The
statistical information provided above often fails to distinguish among these ethnic groups and thus,
information on Puerto Rican men and women are not necessarily apphcable to Cuban people, Mexican
people, and other groups, or vice-versa.
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In fact, the poverty rate for this group is close to 60% (SchiUer, 1995). Statistics by
gender ar.d ethnicity indicate that the official poverty rate for Hispanic, African-American,
and European-American families headed by women are 57.4%, 57.2% and 39.1%,
respectively (U.S. Bureau of the Census, 1992 as cited by Schiller, 1995). In addition, a
disproportionately high segment of the homeless population consists of women of color
and most homeless famihes tend to be headed by single women (Masten, 1992; Reid,
1993).
Even though more women and their families have joined the homeless population
in this country, welfare, medicare and medicaid programs have been drastically reduced.
The major welfare program sponsored by the government to assist poor families is the Aid
to Families with Dependent Children (AFDC). However, benefits and assistance to poor
families are low and not sufficient to bring them above the poverty level (Schiller, 1995).
Most poor families rely on food stamps (49.9%) and cash benefits (29.6%). Such
assistance is even more critical for families headed by women in that 74% of them rely on
food stamps, 65.5% get cash benefits, and 34.2% receive subsidized housing (U.S. Bureau
of Labor Statistics, 1992 as cited in Schiller, 1995). Despite figures indicating that many
Americans in need are receiving government assistance, half of the most vulnerable group
among the poor - the children - are not receiving any AFDC assistance (Amott &
Matthaei, 1991; Davis, 1990).
The reduction of subsidized housing programs by 63%, along with federal cuts to
relief programs for the poor, make minority women and children more susceptible to live
in marginal conditions and ultimately can increase the adverse effects of poverty, such as
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ill health, malnutrition, and mental health problems (Davis, 1990). n,e cycle of poverty is
maintained by the inadequate access to services and education making it harder for
famiUes to escape poverty and eam an adequate living. As Belle (1990) points out,
Affican-Americans and female-headed families ate more susceptible to Uve in "persistent
poverty".
Hie health standards of the marginalized sectors of American society are seriously
compromised by the uneven distribution of economic resources. Reductions of Federal
funding to social and health programs are hkely to be felt particularly among Americans
who rely on medicaid. Considering that approximately half of all medicaid beneficiaries
are persons of color (Salk. Sanford, Swenson & Luce, 1984), these reductions affect this
community more drasticaUy in several areas. Poor persons are more hkely to have a lower
life expectancy than those with higher income and education. Women of color are also
more likely to be affected by a myriad of health problems including hypertension,
cardiovascular disease, lupus, diabetes, cervical cancer, and AIDS (Davis, 1990; Salk et
al., 1984). Minority groups also experience disproportionately high rates of infant and
adult mortality.
In the area of mental health, many minority groiq)s continue to be afflicted by high
rates of alcohol and dmg abuse. African-American women have been found to have a
higher rate of alcohol abuse than European-American women (Smith, 1985), while other
minority groups, including Hispanics and Native Americans, are also afflicted by
alcoholism and drug use (Rathus & Nevid, 1991). These groups are more likely to
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experience police brutality, high prison incarceration rates, poverty and discrimination, all
of which highlight the interconnectedness of race, gender and class in mental health.
1-2 Limitations of Cross-Cultural Researr.h
Although social scientists continue to disagree over the definition of mental health,
three categories are typically used: (1) normality is defined in temis of a statistical
concept; (2) nomiality is defined as "ideal" mental health; and (3) abnormality is seen as
the presence of particular behaviors or symptoms (Sue & Sue, 1990). These constructions
of mental health have been criticized for their sole emphasis on the individual; their White,
ethnocentric premises; their inadequacy to different ethnic groups who may or may not
place value on such concepts as insight and competence, and who may have different
conceptualizations of health standards (Amaro & Russo, 1987; Bulhan, 1985a; Sue & Sue,
1990). The tendency for the dominant group in society to define what constitutes normal
or abnormal behaviors has also been a criticism of the field (Szsaz, 1970).
The mental health of ethnic minority populations is also affected by their
experiences of discrimination and it is intricately connected to their historical and social
experiences of oppression in the United States (Sue & Sue, 1990). With regards to the
investigation of racism and discrimination, empirical research remains limited at best.
Social science has focused primarily on individual and/or motivational bases of
discrimination and explored the relationship between discrimination and prejudice (Feagin,
1984). A more thorough examination of the complex facets of discrimination, including
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economic
" to
its relationship to race, gender, and class; its institutional, social and
manifestations; its impact on psychological and physical health; and its relationship
colonialism and neocolonialism have yet to be fully incorporated into psychological
research and pedagogy.
In addition, conventional psychological research continues to be hampered by
limited and "simplistic" definitions of discrimination; inaccurate representation of
discrimination in the society at large; hmited emphasis on more complex social and
poHtical questions, including institutional racism; a tendency to apply individualistic based
explanations of discriminatory actions and practices; and laboratory studies of
questionable generalizability (Feagin, 1984).
Attempts to correct and address the social and political biases in the areas of
mental health research and practice have been made to some extent (Jones & Korchin,
1982). The advent of community mental health has required an understanding of the
individual's psychological symptoms and behaviors in a social, economic and poUtical
context. Furthermore, there have been several attempts to conduct more sensitive cross-
cultural research; develop bias-free testing instruments; provide alternative services to
minority groups which take into consideration their cultures, world views and beUefs; and
develop research and clinical models which are less ethnocentric, European-based, and
middle-class in nature (Landrine, Klonoff& Brown-Collins, 1992; Reid, 1993; Sue & Sue,
1990).
Generally, the voices and experiences of working-class women, particularly
minority women, have been scarcely documented in the field of psychology. Yet this
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group is more likely ,o be affected by discrimination and be required to contend with
substandard living conditions. Tlie multiple jeopardy of being poor, female, and of
minority status, coupled with other potential fomis of discrimination/oppression must be
examined in order to better understand their connections to psychological health.
1-3 Statement of Intention
In this study, mental health is conceptualized as an individual's adaptation to the
totality of his/her environment, including historical, economic, political, social, and
psychological aspects of the individual's life. Faaors such as living conditions, health, and
education are believed to affect the individual's ability to respond to his/her environment
and cope with stress.
This study is concemed with the life experiences of a sample of working-class,
minority women of African-American and Puerto Rican descent. It examines the extent to
which these groups ofwomen have encountered different fonns of discrimination and
oppression, based on their perceptions of the influence of race, gender, and class status
among others. It also attempts to understand the coping strategies used by minority
women and their source of strength.
1.4 Theoretical Background
The examination of the psychological, social, economic, and political experiences
of minority women in the current study requires, to a certain extent, a theoretical
framework that encompasses and takes into consideration the reality of people of color.
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In that spirit, the author has incorporated Frantz Fanon's work as a historical,
psychological, and theoretical analysis of mental health and racial relations.
Frantz Fanon was a Black psychiatrist bom in Martinique in 1925 and trained in
France. After completing his training in psychiatiy and his residency, Fanon accepted a
position as Chef de Service at the largest psychiatric hospital in Algiers, Algeria in 1953.
He resigned from his post and was subsequently expeUed from Algeria in 1957 after
criticizing the French government for its abuses against the Algerian people. He moved to
Tunisia to work with the National Liberation Front (FLN), the Algerian resistance
movement (Gendzier, 1988).
Fanon's work spans from 1952 to 1961. His analysis of colonialism, race relations,
and personaHty development originated at at time when many African countries had either
obtained or were fighting for independence from colonial rule. Although his theory speaks
largely to the French colonization of Martinique and the independence movement in
Algeria, it continues to be applicable to the reality of Third world countries and other
nations where power inequality and oppression between races, ethnicities and classes exist.
Fanon's theory also places mental health in the context of a racially stratified society,
qualifying his analysis as contemporary and revolutionary ^.
His first book Black Skins, White Masks was published in 1952. A Dying
Colonialism was published in 1959 and his last work The Wretched of the Earth was
written in a period of 6 months and published in 1961. Many considered this latter book
to be Fanon's masterpiece. A compilation of Fanon's articles and essays written between
^ There has been a renewed interest in the woric of Frantz Fanon. A forthcoming book edited by Lewis
Gordon (in press) - Critical Engagements with Frantz Fanon - addresses the ongoing importance of this
theorist.
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1952 and 1961 was also pubUshed in 1964 under the title Toward the African Revolution -
Political Essays. Frantz Fanon died on December 6, 1961 after contracting leukemia at
the age of 36. His writings provide a social, poUtical, economic and racial analysis of
human relations. His theory is particularly relevant for addressing the adverse effects of
coloniaHsm and neocolonialism on individual and psychological health.
This review will focus on the books listed above, with the exception ofA Dying
Colonialism
.
In his book Black Skins, White Masks (1967a/1952), Fanon outhned the
social and psychological impact that colonization has had on the colonized. In order to
understand the colonized's sense of self and affect, one needs first to address the stmcture
of colonization. According to Fanon, it is the colonizer that creates conditions which
make the colonized feel inferior. At the time of his writing, France, Britain and Portugal
were stiU strong hegemonic powers and had colonized several countries. Martinique
continued to be under French rule and the vast Black population occupied lower positions
ofpower vis-a-vis the French elite. In addition, there existed a disparity of power between
mulattoes and Blacks in Martinique which added a parameter of skin color and privilege to
Fanon's critique of race relations and internalized oppression. His theory is built on the
subordination of the Native peoples of colonized countries and the control of economic,
political, educational, and military resources by European nations in the African, Asian,
and American continents.
Examples present in communities today that may promote a sense of
powerlessness and low self-esteem among minority groups include conditions of poverty.
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inaccessibility to basic health care, underemplo>^ent and unemployment, unequal
resources, and the bleak living realities of the inner cities.
Fanon theorized that in the context of colonization - which also impUes racism and
discrimination
-
the colonized feels inferior and attempts to recapture histe humanity and
sense of self by seeking to be like the colonizer. The social elements that reinforce the
notion of the colonized's inferiority are initially seen in language, literature, folklore and
legends. From the Eurocentric perspective, the Black person was usually described as
evil, brutish, savage, animalistic, and oversexual. White people or the colonizer were, on
the other hand, portrayed as good, inteUigent, and adventurers. Such language depiction
serves to reinforce the sense of inferiority in the colonized, but it also creates a distinction
between groups based on racial premises.
The notion of racial inferiority of the Black person and other minority groups was
in past decades supported by many members of the scientific community (Bulhan, 1985a;
Fanon, 1967a/1952; Gould, 1985). The theories that evolved out of the scientific
community described the inferiority and criminal behavior of Blacks as a result of the
under-development of their frontal lobes and thek subhuman classification, thus justifying
the system of oppression imposed on them and maintaining the status quo (Fanon, 1967a/
1952).
According to Fanon, language is a vital element used by the colonizer to define and
change the experiences of the colonized. During colonization, the colonized is robbed not
only of his land, but also of his/her culture, traditions, and history. As a result, the
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colonizer resttucmres the colonized's environment by creating a system of discrimination,
devaluing the colonized's culture, imposing colonial language on the Native, and
rewriting history (Fanon, 1967a/1952). The colonizer's language further becomes
associated with a sign of progress and the colonized person begins to strive for acceptance
into the White world by speaking the colonizer's language and embracing the colonizers'
culture. In that context, language becomes a tool of discrimination between the two
groups.
: were
a
Economic inequality, poUtical disenfranchisement, and persistent racism that
historicaUy inherent in the colonial system promoted a system in which color became
central criterion for defining groups. Once the colonized comes ui contact with the White
world, which is in opposition to the values and generaUy the culture of the native, Fanon
proposed that the colonized suffers from ego coUapse (Fanon, 1967a/1952). As the ego
coUapses, the colonized starts to view the self in the context of the "other" (i.e. the White
world) and accepts the "other's" view of the Black man as inferior and savage. The
native's community and sense of self become defined by the White world which ultimately
leads to the native's inferiority complex. And as the sense of inferiority is reinforced by
the overall political and economic system, the native constantiy strives to be accepted by
the White world, to become White in a sense, and he/she remains in a state of imbalance
between his/her basic sense of self and his present colonial environment.
In Towards the African Revolution, Fanon (1969/1964) further describes the
system of economic, military and political oppression of White European nations. It is the
imposition of economic and military oppression of one group by another that tends to
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precede and eventuaUy legitimize the racist structure. Farton beUeved that the racist
structure is mair,tai„ed in place by the techniques mentioned earUer along with the use of
force which serve to objectify and dehumanize the colonized.
h his last book The Wretched of,he Earth, Fanon (1968/1961) outlined the
colonized-s process of personal and national Uberation struggles, as well as the creation of
a new state after colonization. One of his main hypotheses, and certainly one that has
created much debate, is that the process of national liberation starts with an internal
Uberation and that the hberation of a people from colonial mle and subjugation can only be
achieved through violent means.
Because the colonial system is created through and maintained by force and
violence, Fanon believed that national Uberation can only be achieved by the same means.
In other words, the dominant colonial system wiU not relinquish its power easHy and this
basic premise defines the conditions by which the colonized can Uberate him/herself. Once
liberation is set in motion, the colonized frees the self by achieving once again his/her
dignity and self-respect, and eliminating his/her inferiority complex.
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CHAPTER 2
REVIEW OF THE LITERATURE
This chapter is organized into six sections: The first section provides a description
of three schools of thought on the origins and/or development of discrimination. The
second section summarizes studies of the impact of discrimination on the mental health of
individuals. The third section addresses the effects of poverty and/or low socioeconomic
status on psychological health. The quality, types, and extent of social support networks
of minority groups are addressed in the fourth section. A review of mental health issues
and considerations for Latina and Afiican-American women is provided in the fifth
section. The sixth section addresses empowerment concepts.
2-1 Theoretical Models of Discrimination
Since the 1960s, three theories of discrimination with an emphasis on the social
environment have developed (Feagin & Feagin, 1988). One school of thought has been
described as the "interest theory of discrimination" which posits that the motivating factor
for discrimination is the need for the dominant group to protect its privilege and power
(Blumer, 1960; Wellman, 1977 as cited in Feagin & Feagin, 1988). In that Ught, racial
ideologies function to justify the social, economic, and political domination of white
Europeans over minority groups. WeUman (1977), on the other hand, defined
discrimination as an attempt to secure scarce resources. As a result, a system of
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stratification was established so that White Europeans benefitted in the economic,
political, social, and psychological arenas over subordinate groups.
Another school of thought is the "internal colonialism" theory (Williams. 1966).
According to this theory, race discrimination can be understood on a material basis. With
the colonization of the Americas. Europeans took land and labor from Native Americans
and African slaves as a way of estabUshing privilege and used those resources to expand
theirpower. Uneven distribution of technological development, industrialization and
resources, power imbalance between dominant and subordinate groups, and control of
economic and poHtical resources served to strengthen the position of white Europeans.
Racial discrimination became incorporated into the social stmcture and racial stratification
was maintained later through informal mechanisms.
The "institutional racism" theory is a more recent attempt to explain discrimination
via the institutionalization of privilege. It is argued that basic resources were monopolized
during colonialism and privilege became institutionalized in social, economic and political
organizations through norms and roles. This school of thought focuses primarily on the
effects, mechanisms and types of discrimination rather than its origins (Hamilton &
Cannichael, 1967).
Theories of discrimination prior to the 1960s emphasized a causal relationship
between prejudice and discrimination. Prejudice was defined as "negative and/or hostile
attitudes toward a sexual or race/ethnic outgroup." (Feagin, 1984, p. 20), while
discrimination was described as "acts that have a negative impact on minorities or women"
(Feagin, 1984, p.22) Some theorists have argued that even though prejudicial views and
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stereotypes towards mirrority groups have deduced u> ,he U.S., the hving standards and
political/economic power of minorities have not risen substantiaUy (Feagin & Feagin.
1988), suggesting that this causative model is less appropriate in explaining the ongoing
presence of discriminatory patterns towards minorities.
2.2 Discrimination Smdies
One attempt to develop a broader analytical framework of discrimination was
made by Feagin (1984), who proposed a multidimensional concept of discrimination. He
posited that discrimination operates via several mechanisms which include motivation,
discriminatory action, discriminatory effects, the relationship between motivation
and action, the relationship between action and effects, the institutional
environment/context, and the larger social context.
In this section, I wiU review the research Uterature that seeks to identify the
experiences of individuals and social groups with discrimination and explore the impact of
discrimination on individual health.
Torres (1992) estimated the degree of employment discrimination - wage earnings
- faced Puerto Ricans as a function of gender and place of birth using regression analysis.
Overall Puerto Ricans bom in Puerto Rico are more likely to experience job discrimination
than U.S.-bom Puerto Ricans. Compared to white females, Puerto Rican females bom on
the island had lower wages and annual incomes, whereas their counterparts bom in the
U.S. earned more that White females. Place of birth was found to have a significant
impact on earnings. Puerto Rican females bom in the U.S. had higher wages and annual
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salaries, higher educational attainment, and they occupy moi. administrative positions
than Puerto Rican females bom on the island. Within-group differences also revealed that
males bom in Puerto Rico were more likely to experience discrimination in the fom. of
wages and earnings than their counterparts bom in the mainland, particularly among 25
34 years age group. Gender also had a significant effect on the degree of discrimination
the workplace. Puerto Rican males were significantly less discriminated against in the
workplace than Puerto Rican females regardless of their place of birth.
These results support previous findings that work conditions are different for
males and females. Not only do women generally eam less than their male counterparts
for the same type of work, but they are also more likely to experience difficulties in the
workplace in terms ofjob conditions, benefits and job expectations. In terms of the
differential degree of discrimination experienced by Puerto Rican males and females bom
on the island versus those bom on the mainland, the results are not surprising given that
language barriers are more likely to occur among island-bom Puerto Ricans. In addition,
acculturation problems, different social stmctures between Puerto Rico and the United
States, and job expectations may make Puerto Rican males and females bom on the island
more vulnerable to encounter job discrimination.
Santiago (1992) used census data of the 1970s to examine patterns of segregation
among Caucasians, Puerto Ricans, and Blacks in 49 major U.S. cities, which had a
minimum population of 4,000 Puerto Ricans. The author examined segregation among
these racial groups in terms of the size of the geographical area, size of the Puerto Rican
population and the location where they lived. The most noticeable pattem of segregation
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in the 1970s was ofPuertoRicans and Caucasians fromBlacks. Segregation between
Puerto Ricans and Caucasians from the Black population was positively associated with
lower socioeconomic status among Puerto Ricans, foUowed by areas with a low degree
of suburbinization, older Puerto Rican communities, and decentralized jobs. Puerto Rican
segregation from the Blacks was also positively associated with geographical areas which
had a high demand for housing and high rates of vacant residences.
Rodriguez (1992) measured the effects of education, employment, and household
charaaeristics on famHy income of Puerto Ricans Uving in New York and in other U.S.
cities. Census data from 1970 to 1980 were analyzed. Only married couples/fanulies
and/or single-persons households were included in the analysis. Variables such as age,
marital status, sex, number of adults per household, female-headed households, number of
hours and weeks of work, and migration from Puerto Rico to the U.S. were examined to
detennine their effects on income. Household income was calculated based on jobs, social
security payments, and public assistance. Income from medicaid, food stamps, and other
subsidized benefits was not included.
Linear multivariate regression analysis and regression standardization showed that
Puerto Rican households in New York had fewer jobs in the workforce, lower educational
attainment, and a greater percentage of female-headed households than Puerto Ricans
living in other cities. They also had a significantly lower household income than Puerto
Ricans residing in other areas, even though household earnings for both groups had
consistently declined during the ten-year period. Age had a significant impact on
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household income in that Puerto Rican households consisting of members who were 29-
years of age or younger had significantly lower incomes than households with older
members. Rodriguez attributes the economic, educational and famHial disparities between
Puerto Rican households in New York and those residing elsewhere, largely to racial and
ethnic discrimination in housing and in the workforce.
As part of a larger study of 180 middle-class African-Americans interviewed in 14
American cities, Feagin (1992) conducted in-depth interviews with 24 African-American
college students, administrators and faculty in primarily white institutions to describe the
discrimination barriers faced by this population. Discrimination was operationaUy defined
as "differential practices carried out by members of dominant racial groups that have a
negative impact on members of subordinate racial groups" (Feagin & Eckberg, 1980, p.2
as cited in Feagin, 1992).
African-American college students reported experiencing racial discrimination
which included racist comments and jokes; limited racial awareness by non-Black students;
student opposition to Black cultural manifestations, such as hair styles and Black English,
and to the interactions of African-American smdents primarily with other African-
Americans; and stereotypical views and attitudes toward Black students. African-
American students also reported having difficulty forming relationships with White
students.
Racial discrimination by White professors towards African-American college
subjects was evidenced by suggestions that individual Black students were representative
of their racial group; emphasis on an ethnocentric. White model of scholarship and
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writing; reUance on aptitude tests normed primarily on White, middle-class populations to
measure the intellecmal abHity of minority students; an operating assumption that African-
American students from lower socioeconomic backgrounds were less capable of
successfiiUy meeting academic requirements; absence of reinforcement and feedback for
the academic perfomiance of Black students; and limited awareness that Black students
who pursue higher education may not share the same background and resources as White
students. African-American students reported not only a lack of support for conducting
minority research, but also limited insight of White professors into culturaUy-sensitive
and/or relevant social research on minority issues.
Subjeas also reported feeling that White administrators and staff at universities
were "insensitive and unwilling to learn about minority populations or to confront their
stereotypical attitudes towards ethnic minorities. Tokenism of minority students and
faculty members was reported as a discriminatory practice by White alumni (Feagin,
1992).
Feagin proposed a typology of discrimination to describe its contemporary overt
and covert manifestations. He postulated three dimensions, each varying in their domains
of private and public space. The first dimension includes the "location of the
discriminatory action", namely interactions with family and friends, job and academic
settings, stores and public places, and the streets. The author hypothesizes that as the
individual is located in more public spaces, the higher the likelihood that he/she will
encounter more discriminatory actions and racial animosity than it is expected from family
and friends. The second dimension has to do with the person committing the
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discrimination. The third dimension consi«« of th. tj-.reuijo sists ot the type of discnmmatoiy action, which
may involve physical or verbal aggression, exclusion, dismissal of subculture, and
typecasting. To the author's knowledge, no other research has been conducted using
Feagin's model.
Cummings, Robinson & Lopez (1993) examined the relationship between
perceived discrimination, psychosocial functioning and physical symptoms among 76
African-American females drawn from a total sample of 108 respondents. Sixty percent of
the subjects had obtained some coUege education and their ages were between 27 and 42
years. The annual family income of subjects ranged between $12,000 and $24,000.
Subjects answered the "Stress and Health Survey for Women of Color" which measures
physical health, emotional health and poUtical thinking, and taps women's relationships,
roles, identification with social groups, and anger. Psychosocial functioning was measured
by the Trait Anger subscale of the State-Trait Anger Anxiety Scale; the Rosenberg Self-
Esteem Inventory; the Problematic Life Circumstances Scale; the Emotional Intensity
Scale; and a Group Identification Measure.
Results indicated that African-American women who reported either gender or
racial discrimination in work settings had a higher degree of identification with African-
Americans as a "social group", perceived their co-workers' demands on them as
contradictory, reported more financial difficulties, and had more difficulties with co-
workers. Perceived racial and gender discrimination were also correlated with health
symptoms and coping mechanisms. In particular, subjects who reported both racial and
gender discrimination consumed less alcohol and showed higher systolic blood pressure.
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Subjects who reported only racial discrimination at work had a higher intake of alcohol,
breathing difficulties, higher blood pressure, and indicated less self-satisfaction.
In addition, there were significant positive correlations between scores on the
Problematic Life Circumstances Scale and physical symptoms. Hiose who reported less
identification with Blacks exhibited more physical problems. Depression and emotional
abuse within the past year were found to be positively associated with scores on the Trait
Anger scale. Older women in the study showed significantiy higher levels of depression
and experienced more job discrimination, but had higher self-esteem than their younger
counterparts (Cummings, Robinson & Lx)pez, 1993).
Overall, these findings seem to indicate that gender, age and racial/ethnic stams are
associated with higher levels of discrimination in the workplace and in the educational
system, lower earning potential, and decreased psychosocial functioning. Perception of
discrimination appears to be related to increased physical symptoms, psychological disttess
and higher alcohol use as a coping mechanism. Stress resulting from various types and
manifestations of discrimination in addition to low socioeconomic status, educational
background, limited resources, and unequal social status are all likely to influence the
individual's ability to cope with hisAier environment. The next section will further explore
the relationship of class and race to mental health.
2.3 Socioeconomic Status and Mental Health
Consistentiy elevated rates of psychological disorders have been reported among
people with low socioeconomic status (Dohrenwend & Dohrenwend, 1969; Belle, 1990).
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The large body of psychological literature on the issues of class and its implications to the
health of poor and homeless women is primarily descriptive (BeUe, 1990). Women Uving
in strained conditions, unemployed, and with limited social networks are more likely to
experience depression (BeUe, 1982; Brown, Bhrolchain & Harris, 1975; Makosky, 1982).
Weissman, Uaf and Bruce (1987) found that single mothers who were unemployed and
had lower educational background were more likely to suffer from persistent, nuld
depression.
HaU, Williams & Greenberg (1985) examined the association between support
networks and daily stressors to depression among 111 low-income mothers who had
young children. The mean age of subjects in the sample was 25.6 years and mean
educational background was 1 1.4 years. Average income for the family was under $5,000.
Depressive symptoms were measured with Center for Epidemiologic Studies Depression
Scale and by a measure of everyday stressors, a life events index, the Autonomy and
Relatedness Inventory, the Berkman Social Network Index, and interviews. Variables
such as race, employment, income level, marital status, and primary support were
controlled for.
Results showed that 48% of the women scored high on depressive symptoms.
Age, education, and number of children younger than age 7 had strong correlations to
depressive symptoms. Unmarried women who had a high number of stressors were about
19 times more likely to report depressive symptoms than women with low stressors.
Unmarried mothers had a higher mean stressor score than married mothers, and the type
and number of stressors associated with depression also differed between the two groups.
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Unemployment, lack of housing, and insufficient income were most strongly associated
with depressive symptoms among unmarried mothers while marital problems and stressful
roles were associated with depression among married women. Social support had an
inverse relationship to depressive symptoms among women who were unemployed in that
they were 10 times more likely to show depression than employed women who had a low
number of support networks. As their support network increased to moderate levels,
unemployed women showed less depressive symptoms.
Ross and Huber (1985) conducted a phone survey of households and interviewed
680 husbands and 680 wives in the United States to examine the relationship of economic
hardship, role fulfiUment, education, income and children to depression. Subjects were in
the age range of 18 to 65 years. Depression was measured by the CES-D scale and
economic hardship was measured by a revised form of an economic strain measure.
Income was found to be associated with the husband's and wife's salary, age and
education. Effects due to age, race, and children were also found. Older men experienced
more hardship than younger men. Nonwhites and men with young children reported more
financial hardship than Whites and men without young kids at home. There was a
significant interaction between income and education. In particular, people with low
income and a higher educational level experienced less hardship than subjects with lower
education. Race was not significantly associated with economic hardship among wives;
however, number of young kids, family income, education, age, and income were
significantly associated with hardship. Wives with low income and low education were
even more likely to report hardship than husbands in similar situations. Gender differences
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for depressive symptoms were reported in the study. In particular, husbands' depression
were directly affected by their income and perceived hardship, whereas women's level of
depression was directly affected by age, education, and having younger kids.
nie relationship between financial hardship, anxiety and alcohol use as a coping
strategy was examined in a large representative sample of 2,300 subjects in the Chicago
area (Pearlin & Radabaugh, 1976). Subjects ranged between 18 and 65 years of age. They
were interviewed about stresses in marriage, finances, employment, and child rearing
strategies; coping resources used to deal with such stresses; symptoms of anxiety and
depression; and alcohol use to mitigate the effects of anxiety.
Results indicated that financial hardship was significantly related to anxiety. The
greater the degree of economic hardship, the more likely subjeas were to display anxiety.
The use of alcohol as a coping mechanism was also associated with degree of anxiety and
sense of mastery. Subjects who experienced greater levels of anxiety were also more
likely to resort to alcohol as coping strategy. Individual sense of mastery had a positive
association with income level and, particularly, with educational background, and an
inverse association with financial hardship. A significant relationship between anxiety and
drinking was only seen among subjects with low level of mastery. People who reported
intense levels of anxiety and who had a low level of mastery were also more likey to resort
to alcohol use to control their distress.
Kessler & Neighbors (1986) conducted a linear equation analysis of eight
epidemiologic surveys that reported that race effects on mental health are minimized when
socieconomic status is controlled for. The investigators attempted to clarify the nature of
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the relationsUp bem^cen race and socioeconomic stams ,o psychological dis«ss. Social
class was measured by income and education. Psychological distress was measured by
depression and somatization.
Analysis revealed that the epidemiologic studies in question used an additive model
which overestimated the impact of socioeconomic stams and underestimated the impaa of
race on mental health. THe authors' attempt to repHcate previous findings revealed that
the interaction between race and socieconomic status is interactive rather than additive. In
other words, race appears to have a negative interaction with socioeconomic status in
measures of depression and somatization. This effect on measures of mental health is
particularly pronounced among groups of low socieconomic status.
2-4 Social Support Networks of Minority Groups
The Uterature on social support indicate that African-Americans and Hispanics
have a strong support network, with particular reliance familial ties (Bastida, 1979; Hays
& Mindel, 1973; Taylor, 1986). Other studies have not supported this finding, however,
and report little difference between African-Americans, Hispanics, and Caucasian families
(Hofferth, 1984; Eggebeen, 1992). In this section, I will review studies that have
addressed gender and race variables in their investigations of social support systems.
Golding, Beezconde & Lourdes (1990) interviewed 538 Mexican-Americans bom
in the US, 706 Mexican-Americans bom in Mexico, and 1,149 non-Hispanic Whites to
assess the presence and quantity of relationships and the social/emotional support
received. Social support was measured using parts of Schaefer et al.'s (1989) Social
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Support Scale. Results indicated that Mexican-American immigrants were more likely to
be married and that immigrants and US-bom Mexican-Americans had a smaUer number of
friends, kin network, and received less emotional support than Caucasians.
Hogan, Eggebeen and Clogg (1993) conducted interviews with 13,017
respondents from the 1987-1988 National Survey of Families and Households (NSFH,
1988) to examine intergenerational support. They used a national representative sample of
people aged 19 and over, including Caucasians, African-Americans, and Hispanics with
various family arrangements. Four types of assistance were measured: material and
financial aid ($200. or more), child or parental care, work around the household (including
transportation and repairs), and companionship and advice. A distinction was also made
between giving and receiving support.
Results indicate that 53% of the sample could be described as "low exchangers",
or people least likely to give and receive any type of support measured. Mexican-
Americans were found to give and receive less assistance than Whites or African-
Americans, and 77% of non-Mexican, Hispanic groups were not involved in any type of
intergenerational assistance. Comparable numbers of Caucasians (45%), Mexican-
Americans and African-Americans (53%) were involved with reciprocating support.
Physical factors such as geographical distance and emotional ties between generations
strongly influenced the pattem of exchanges between parents and grandparents. Gender
and ethnic differences were found only for receiving assistance when resources, family
structure and needs, and generational ties were controlled for. Women, in all groups,
were consistentiy found to give and receive more support than men. Mexican-Americans
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gave less advice to their elderly parents than Whites, but wei. as likely to receive aid or
i^ciprocate support. African-Americans were less likely than the other two groups to give
and receive any assistance (Hogan, Eggebeen & Clogg, 1993).
Silverstein and Waite (1993) examined the differences between Caucasian and
African-American adults in their provision and receipt of social support, using data from
the 1987-1988 National Survey of Families and Households in an attempt to sort out the
effects of ethnicity, age and gender on support networks. The total sample included
than 13,000 Americans who were 18 years of age and older, matching the U.S. popul;
for age, sex and race. AU respondents over the age of 40 were included in the analysis.
Respondents were asked about several supportive behaviors received from kin, friends and
neighbors during the previous month. In addition, four types of supportive behaviors were
added: child care/babysitting; fransportation assistance; household-related assistance; and
moral or emotional support, including advice or encouragement.
Using multivariate analyses, results indicated that middle-aged and older
Americans actively receive and provide support. Caucasian women were more likely to
provide instrumental support to their network than African-American women, but neither
group fared better in receiving instrumental support or providing and receiving emotional
support. Both Hispanic men and women were less likely than their White counterparts to
give instrumental support to others. Hispanic women were also found to receive
instrumental assistance and emotional support less often than Caucasian women. Hispanic
men, on the other hand, were less likely to provide emotional support than their Caucasian
counterparts. Gender was found to be a predictor of social support exchanges.
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independent of race. Men were more likely than women to provide instrumental suppon,
whereas women were more likely to provide emotional support and to receive both
emotional and instrumental support.
Empirical studies reviewed here provide evidence for gender and race effects on
the type and nature of social support exchanges. OveraU, minority groups seemed to
provide and receive less support compared to Whites in these studies. The size of support
networks and type of exchange appear to vary as a function of race as weU. Gender
differences are revealed in that women are more Ukely to provide and receive support than
men. Close familial ties and support systems were not consistently found in these studies,
but they seemed to be influenced by mobiUty and geographical distance among relatives.
Economic hardship also appears to predict the types of support that families can offer.
2-5 Mental Health Issues for Latina and African-American Women
Amaro and Russo (1987) provided an overview of current issues in the area of
Latino mental health, particularly the impact of gender roles, acculturation, migration
process, and employment on individual functioning. They maintain that for the most part,
clinical psychology has tended to view Latina women in stereotypical and traditional ways,
while ignoring the diversity in life styles and roles among Hispanic women of different
socioeconomic, educational and ethnic backgrounds.
In a study of gender differences in rates of depressive disorders and symptoms
among Puerto Rican islanders, Canino, Rubio-Stipec, Shrout, Bravo, Stolberg & Bird
(1987) found significantly higher rates of depression among Puerto Rican women than
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men. TT,ey concluded to Puexto Rican women are at higher risk for developing
depressive symptoms than their male countetparts. even after controUirtg for the effects of
marital status, employment, heath and demographics.
Roberts and Roberts (1982) reported similar findtngs among Mexican-Americans.
Mexican-Americar, women show a higher rate of depression than Mexican-American men
when education, age and income are controUed for.
The impact of acculturation on the mental health funaioning and assessment
among the Hispanic population has received wider attention in the psychological literauire.
Salgado de Snyder (1987) examined the relationship of acculturation and depression
among married Mexican female immigrants. She reported that this group of Mexican
women are more prone to develop psychological distress as a result of discriminatory
experiences, gender role conflicts, and starting a family in the United States subsequent to
their immigration.
The possible mitigating factors of employment and gender on mental health were
examined by Amaro, Russo and Johnson (1987). They surveyed a national group of 303
ffispanic female professionals, business owners and managers to examine the relationship
of employment and family factors to psychological weU-being. Using multiple regression
analyses, they found that income and Hispanic background were associated with the
quality of their mental health. Spousal support and ethnicity were related to psychological
distress. Married women reported greater satisfaction with their lives than single women,
and having young children was negatively associated with life and professional
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satisfaction. Discrimination, job-related sttess. and peer support were found to be
significantly related to mental health.
The current literature on Hispanic mental health underscores the need for
additional research on various ethnic groups, given the heterogeneity among these groups.
Further research examining Hispanic women of various educational and socioeconomic
backgrounds is also needed in order to obtain a more significant and comprehensive
picture of the mental health of Latinas (Amaro & Russo, 1987; Comas-Diaz, 1988).
The mental health of Afiican-Americans is beUeved to be deteriorating as a result
of social forces and the impact of race and class issues in American society (Poussaint,
1983; Taylor, 1992). Studies have indicated that African-Americans are more frequendy
diagnosed with personality disorders or mood disorders, are more likely to be
misdiagnosed with severe mental disorders, such as schizophrenia, and show higher rates
of alcohol use and suicide (Jones, Gray & Parson, 1983; Hines & Boyd-Franklin, 1982;
Mukherjee, Shukla & Woodle, 1983 as cited in Solomon, 1992; Sue & Sue, 1990).
Baker (1987) has stressed the role of family structure and extended family as
central sources of support among the African-American community. She also outlined
five mental health issues that have resulted from maladaptive coping: teenage pregnancy,
black-on-black homicide, attempted suicide, substance use, and post-incarceration
adjustment.
Studies have reported inconsistent findings of race differences in the rate of
psychological distress. Cockerham (1990), for example, found that in a sample of 804
subjects Afiican-Americans did not exhibit significantly more distress than Whites.
r
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However, subjects of low socioeconomic status of either race were more likely to
experience psychological distress. Ulbrich, Warheit and Zimmerman (1989) reposed that
poor AMcan-Americans are more susceptible to the negative effects of economic
hardships, such as depression and low self-esteem than Whites.
Poor African-Americans who are also female are in even greater jeopardy for
psychological distress (Davis, 1983). Copeland (1982) has shown that prejudice and
stereotypical views of this group have a negative impact on self-concept and sense of
adequacy among African-American women.
Researchers have also called for a broader cHnical model of assessment that
incorporates individual factorsand the social environment. Jones (1985) proposed an
assessment model for African-American clients which examines the cUents' reaction to
racial oppression, the influence of African-American culture and majority culture,
individual experiences and endowments on mental health.
2.6 Empowerment Strategies
Psychological research has provided limited insights about how women of color,
especially poor women, find successful strategies for dealing with oppression and hardship
and by which process do individuals and groups empower themselves, given their life
circumstances.
The empowerment literature can be generally defined along three schools of
thought: one which equates empowerment with the political power of a group (O'Connell,
1978); another which sees empowerment as an individual sense of power (Pinderhughes,
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1983); and lastly, empowennent can be understood in terms of the way the way individual
and group empowerment relate to and reinforce each other (Bock, 1980; Longres &
McLeod, 1980 as cited in Gutierrez, 1990).
In this study, the author will use Gutierrez's (1990) definition of empowerment: "a
process of increasing personal, interpersonal, or political power so that individuals can
take action to improve their life situations" (p. 149).
Gutierrez (1990) also stressed the impact that power or lack thereof can have on
the lives of minority women, and on their ability to find successful coping mechanisms
and alter their social and economic living conditions. She further adds that "the process
of empowerment occurs on the individual, interpersonal, and institutional levels, where
the person develops a sense of personal power, an ability to affect others, and an ability to
work with others to change social institutions" (p. 150).
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CHAPTERS
STATEMENT OF THE PROBLEM
Very few studies to date have focused on racial, class, gender, sexual orientation,
and age discrimination as they influence individual mental health. In addition, the living
conditions of people of color in the United States, their historical experiences of
disenfranchisement, and their numerous ongoing stmggles to emancipate and secure civil
rights equal to those of White Americans highlight the need for a socio-historical and
political context in the examination of psychological health.
The efforts of individuals and social groups to overcome adversity and to find
resourcefiil strategies to deal with poverty, oppression, underprivilege. and the instability
of their living conditions represent a research area with tremendous potential to delineate
the ability of individuals and communities to positively alter their environment.
In light of the experiences of communities of color in this country, several
questions may be asked. First, what are the present living conditions of women,
particularly working-class, minority women in the United States? Secondly, what
similarities and differences are present in regards to the experiences of African-American
and Hispanic women with discrimination and racism? Thirdly, what is the impact of
racism, gender and class discrimination on a person's well-being and overall psychological
health? Fourthly, what is the role of empowerment in sustaining an individual and/or
communities in the face of oppression?
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In this study, I propose to examine the cuxren, social, cultural, economic, and
political living conditions of a small sample of working-class women of color, using a
stxucnared interview fonnat.
-n,e choice of a qualitative research approach was made
because of d,e author's beUef that minority, working-class women need to define their own
experiences and realities in a broader context that often cannot be capn^ed by quantitative
measures. The smdy also attempts to address the mental health concerns of marginalized
sectors of the American society, including the poor and homeless. Tht author does
recognize, however, the need for further cross-culniral research in the area of minority
mental health.
3.1 Hypotheses of the Study
The primaiy goal of this study is to explore the experiences of discrimination
reported by a small sample of African-American and Hispanic women and their use of
coping strategies. The secondary goal of this study is to relate the stories of those
experiences within a broad social and political context of mental health.
Several questions are addressed in this study:
1. What have been the overaU experiences of a sample of African-American and Hispanic
women with racism, sexism, classism and other forms of discrimination in the areas of
employment, governmental agencies providing supportive services, physical health
agencies, mental health agencies, educational system, and housing?
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2. What relationship, if any, is there between the experiences of discrimination, measun^s
of social support, coping resources, stressful living conditions, and mental health?
3. What factors do these women identify as helpful to them for coping with the
experiences of discrimination, poverty, and stressful Uving conditions? In particular, what
role have reUgion and social support networks played in helping these women cope with
adversity?
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CHAPTER 4
METHODS
4.1 Subjects
Thirteen urban, minority women participated in the study: six were African-
American and seven were Latina women of Puerto Rican descent. Subjects ranged in age
from 20 to 61 years with a mean age of 34.5 years. To participate in the study, subjects
met two general criteria: (1) working-class status, based on an income level at or below
$25,000; (2) educational attainment no greater than a bachelor's degree. One subject had
an annual income at the $25,000.00 range and above due to a recent job placement. One
Puerto Rican woman was dropped from the study due to her unexpected change of
residence and incomplete questionnaire materials, leaving the final group with twelve
subjects.
Subjects were recruited from local non-profit or community-based organizations, a
shelter for women and their children, and by informal contacts in the community at large in
Holyoke, Springfield, and Amherst. Information about the purpose of the study, including
interview and questionnaire materials used, were submitted to the women's shelter and one
of the community-based organizations for approval prior to recruiting any potential
subjects.
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4.2 Questionnaiiy.R
4.2.1 Interview Prntorol
The interview protocol consisted of 80 questions covering five aieas: (1) general
demographics of marital status, Uving situation, yearly income, level of education, age,
family background; (2) present living conditions of women with regards to employment,
housing, welfare and governmental assistance, education, mental and physical health cai^,
domestic violence, poUce bmtality, and poUtical affiliations; (3) women's experiences with
discrimination in the areas of housing, employment, welfare and governmental assistance,
education, and physical and mental health care; (4) the role of reUgion/spirituality and
community affiliations in women's lives; (5) the use of coping and empowerment strategies
in the face of adversity, including their solutions to their current problems. (See Appendix
A for a copy of the interview protocol).
4.2.2 Symptom Check List-90 Revised (SCL-QOR)
The SCL-90R (Derogatis, 1977) is a 90-item self-report questionnaire devised to
gauge current symptomatic complaints of psychiatric and medical patients, and normal
individuals. It was used in this study as an overall measure of mental health. Each item is
rated on a 5-point scale from 0 ("not at all") to 4 ("extremely"). The items are later scored
and interpreted according to 9 symptom categories, namely: SOMATIZATION (12
items), OBSESSIVE-COMPULSIVE (10 items), INTERPERSONAL SENSlTlVri'Y (9
items), DEPRESSION (13 items), ANXIETY (10 items), HOSTILITY (6 items),
PHOBIC ANXIETY (7 items), PARANOID IDEATION (6 items), and
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PSYCHOTICISM (10 items). Tk. remaining 7 items of the scale reflect symptoms that
apply to various symptom categories. Three global scores, GLOBAL SEVERITY
INDEX (GSI), POSITIVE SYMPTOM DISTRESS INDEX (PSDI), and POSITIVE
SYMPTOM TOTAL (PST) are calculated and designed to reflect the respondents' overaU
level of mental health. The nine categories of the SCL-90R have shown good internal
consistency, reliabihty (ranging fi-om
.77 to .90) and good test-retest reUability (ranging
from
.78 to .90). (See Appendix B for the SCL-90R).
4.2.3 Inventorv of Social Supportive Behaviors (TSSB)
The ISSB (Barrera, Sandler & Ramsay, 1981) is a 40-item questionnaire in which
respondents rate the frequency with which they have received a variety of supportive
behaviors in the past 30 days. Respondents rate the items using a 5-point Lykert scale
ranging from 1 ("not at all") to 5 ("about every day"). Four types of social support are
measured in the ISSB: emotional support, material/tangible support, cognitive guidance,
and socializing. The scale has a good internal consistency reliability with coefficient alpha
values of .93 to .94. ISSB scores have been shown to correlate well with the reported size
of respondents' social support networks (Stokes & Wilson, 1984). Empirical evidence
further suggests that the ISSB represents an unidimensional scale of social support
(Barrera et al., 1981; Stokes & Wilson, 1984). The scale has been criticized, however, for
its limited number of questions (2 items) tapping the "socializing" dimension and
researchers have questioned whether this dimension is appropriately measured (Stokes &
Wilson, 1984). The ISSB was used in this study to determine the subjects' overall level of
support and as a validating measure of the level of support reported in the interviews.
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4.2.4 Pilot Study
Theinitialinterviewprotocolconsistedof40questions.
It was distributed for
review to a small group of psychology graduate students, a professor in the clinical
psychology deparmient, students in non-psychology fields, and residents in the Amherst
area(N=7). Based on their comments, the protocol was modified. Some questions were
either dropped or coUapsed, and overall additional questions were added pertaining to
child care information; family aaivities and contributions; employment infomiation
regarding wages, benefits and types ofjobs secured; involvement with community
agencies; poUtical involvement; sources of social support; individual definitions of
discrimination; state or federal strategies to reduce discrimination; personal empowerment
strategies; coping skiUs; identification with various communities; and solutions to improve
the health care, housing, and educational systems. Two women were interviewed, using
the modified protocol of 70 questions, to determine its general appUcabiUty to people of a
working-class and minority background. Based on their input, the protocol was revised
once again to its final version of 80 questions.
4.3 Procedure
All subjects met with the investigator for individual interviews. All interviews
were audiotaped and sections of it were transcribed at a later time for coding and analyses
purposes. Interviews lasted between 2 and 3 hours per subject, after which subjects
completed the Symptom Check List 90-Revised (Derogatis, 1977) and the Inventory for
Social Supportive Behaviors (Barrera, Sandler & Ramsey, 1981). All subjects were
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debriefed about the study subsequent to their participation and were asked to evaluate
their interview experience. Subjects were paid $1 1 .00 each for their participation in the
study. AU identifying information, such as names and addresses, were deleted from the
transcriptions of interviews and other parts of this research document prior to coding.
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CHAPTERS
RESULTS
The results presented below provide information about sample characteristics,
quantitative measures tapping degree of symptomatology and support networks of the
subjects, the coping strategies and sources of empowerment of these women, and
quaHtative material describing these women's experiences with discrimination.
5.1 Sample Demographics
The demographic data for the subjects are presented in Table 1. The mean age of
women in the sample was 34.5 years. Puerto Rican women were typically younger than
African-American women, more of them were married, and more often reported sharing
caretaking responsibilities of their children with either a spouse (33%) or relatives (17%)
on a daily basis. More African-American women were either never married or divorced
and more of them had children who were either living with other family relatives or in
DSS custody.
All women in the sample were mothers and with the exception of 25% of the
sample, their children were living with them at the time of the interview. The mean
number of children for the sample was 2.42. A quarter of the women were living in a
women's shelter, whereas about 67% ofwomen Uved in subsidized housing. Only one
Puerto Rican woman had recenfly piu:chased a home.
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Table 1
Sample Demographics
Age
20-30
30-40
40-50
>50
Mean
Education
9th grade
1 1th grade
12th grade/GED
Some college
Associate's
degree
Mean
Marital Status
Single/Never
Married
Married
Divorced
Separated
Annual Income
$0 - 4,999
$5,000 - 9,999
$10,000- 14,999
$15,000- 19,999
$20,000 - 24,999
> $25,000
50%
33%
17%
0%
29.3
33%
33%
17%
17%
0%
10.8
33%
33%
17%
17%
17%
17%
17%
33%
0%
17%
17%
50%
17%
17%
39.6
0%
0%
67%
17%
17%
12.3
50%
17%
33%
0%
33%
50%
17%
0%
0%
0%
33%
42%
17%
8%
34.5
17%
17%
42%
17%
8%
11.1
42%
25%
25%
25%
33%
17%
17%
0%
8%
Continued, next page
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Table 1
Continued:
Puerto Ricans African-Amerir^nQ Total
Employment
White Collar
Blue Collar
Professional
Unemployed
Out of Labor
Force
17%
0%
17%
17%
50%
0%
0%
0%
0%
83%
8%
0%
8%
8%
67%
Sources ofIncome
AFDC
Social Security
SSI
Food Stamps
EADC
Medicaid
Relatives
Subsidized
Housing
Number of
Children
1-2
3-5
6+
Mean
Religious
Affiliation
Pentescostal
Jehovah's Witness
Baptist
Mixed
None
67%
33%
50%
50%
0%
17%
17%
50%
50%
33%
17%
2.5
17%
17%
0%
17%
50%
33%
33%
33%
17%
17%
0%
33%
83%
67%
33%
0%
2.3
17%
0%
50%
0%
33%
50%
33%
42%
33%
8%
8%
25%
67%
59%
33%
8%
2.42
17%
8%
25%
8%
42%
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In tenns of educational background, a higher proportion of Puerto Ricans had
1 1th grade education or lower, whereas African-Americans were close to four times
likely to have either completed high school or to have a secondary education.
Nonparticipation in the labor force was paiticularly high among African-American
women and they tended to lower annual incomes than Puerto Rican women. Inactive
participants in the labor force meant that most of the women reUed upon welfare
programs. Overall, Hispanic women were at least twice as likely as African-American
women to receive AFDC, food stamps and, to a lesser extent, medicaid and disability
insurance. Only a small number of subjects and sUghtly more African-American women
than Puerto Rican women received any financial assistance from relatives or the father of
their children. It is also worth noting that only Hispanic women (33%) indicated having
informal work, such as speaking engagements and occasional babysitting to supplement
family income, compared to none among African-American women.
Overall, fifty-eight percent ofwomen indicated having a religious affiliation. The
most common denominations were Baptist, followed by Pentecostal, Jehovah's Witnesses,
and mixed denominations. None of the subjects were Catholics. African-American
women were substantially more likely to be Baptist, in contrast to Puerto Rican women
who more often reported being Jehovah's Witness or of mixed denominations.
Questions about domestic violence and abuse were added to the the interview
protocol as a potential area of victimization for working-class women. AU but one subject
reported experiencing some type of abuse. Eighty-three percent of the total sample were
victims of physical abuse, 42% experienced verbal abuse, 8% were sexually abused, and
8% were psychologically/emotionally abused at some point in their lives. Most women
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indicated being victims of multiple fom. of abuse. THe most common pattern was of both
physical and verbal abuse (42%), compared to both physical and emotional abuse (8%),
physical and sexual abuse (8%), or verbal, physical and psychological victimization (8%).
THe abuse was most frequently perpetrated by a spouse or parmer (75%) than by a
parent (25%). More P^.erto Rican women indicated being abused by their panner/spouse
than African-American subjects (83% versus 50%), and overaU. they reported more verbal
abuse. African-American women, on the other hand, were moi^ hkely to report sexual
abuse. No differences were seen between the two groups with regards to psychological or
physical abuse. Among the abused group, 58% of women had reported the abuse while
33% faUed to do so. Thirty-three percent of Puerto Rican women who reported the abuse
had a spouse arrested and 67% obtained restraining orders against the perpetrator. No
convictions in the cases of domestic violence or abuse were reported.
Although most women (83%) reported no history of pohce bmtality and/or
harassment, 17% did report experiences of either police bmtahty (e.g. being thrown down
the stairs) or them having a relative who had been brutalized or harassed by the police.
Forty-two percent of the sample had a relative, partner, and/or friend who was currently in
jail or had been imprisonned for some time.
In terms of political affiliation, over half of the total sample had no poUtical
affiliation, 25% identified themselves as Democrats, and 17% as independent/other. A
much higher percentage of Hispanic women had no current political affiliation, compared
to African-American women (83% versus 33%). More women were registered voters
(67%) than non-voters (33%). Among registered voters, all African-American women
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said *ey had also voted in the pas, elections, whereas only 33% of Puerto Rican women
reported voting.
5-2 Coding Process and Catp^ntH^^c
In order to make sense of the women's experiences of oppression and
discrimination, the investigator developed coding categories based on themes that the
women had emphasized in their conceptualizations of discrimination. Coding categories
were not previously defined, but rather shaped by the data. This methodology is based on
Glaser's work (1978 as cited in Miles & Huberman, 1984) and it is typicaUy referred
to as "account-scheme guided". Both the investigator and an associate read over
preliminary interview responses and tallied the fi-equency of thematic categories or added
new ones. Categories were either collapsed or eliminated if they occurred infrequently or
if raters could not agree upon their significance.
A total of twenty-four coding categories was finally compiled. Each coding
category was operationally defined and two raters coded preliminary responses to
women's definitions of discrimination. (See Appendix C for the list of categories). Given
the nature of this exploratory work, multiple codings were allowed for sentences or parts
of sentences as long as the subject was referring to different forms or perspectives of
discrimination. Sentences that were not relevant to the question being asked or that did
not pertain to discrimination were exempt from coding. Interrater reliability, calculated
based on the ratio of overall coding agreement for discrimination responses to the overall
coding agreement and disagreement for discrimination responses for all subjects
(Miles & Huberman, 1984), was 77%.
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Two coders were Gained by fte investigator in how to use coding categories to
analyze subjects' responses to the discrimination questions. TT,ey individuaUy reviewed
transcribed interview materials and gave a rating for individual responses using any of the
24 coding categories devised by the investigator. Raters later met to compare coding
responses for each subject in aU six areas of discrimination. A total of three coders
participated in the overall coding process.
Subjects' responses to the discrimination questions overwhelmingly contained
multiple definitions, elements or forms of discrimination. As a result, the overall level of
agreement between raters for each subject was low, particularly due to different
interpretations of perceived discriminatory experiences of the subjects. There was much
less interrater disagreement for types of discrimination which include racial, gender, age,
and economic discrimination as opposed to motivations or process of discrimination, such
as being judged or negative feelings and expectations of one group towards another.
The numbers presented in Tables two to seven are representative of the agreed-
upon coded responses between the raters. Coded responses not agreed upon by raters
were excluded from the results presented in the tables.
5.3 Women Speak of Discrimination
All women were initially asked about their definitions of discrimination. As
Table 2 indicates 19 categories of definition were generated by the subjects. Interrater
percent agreement, calculated by overall agreement to overall agreement and disagreement
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Table 2
Definitions of Discrimination by Racial/Ethnic Group
Using Coding Categories
Puerto Ricans African-Ameriranc
1 oiai
N=6 N=6 N=12
Race/Ethnicity/
Color
83% 100% 91.5%
Being Different
Economics /
i>ocioeconomic
67%
33%
50%
50%
59%
42%
Status
XT i • A • .
Negative Actions /
Feelings towards
17% 33% 25%
Another Group
Gender 0% 50% 25%
Non-Belonging / 17% 33% 25%XT A
Non-Acceptance
Physical 33% 17% 25%
Characteristics
Age 0% 50% 25%
Stereotypes 0% 33% 17%
Dependency on 0% 33% 17%
Others for Survival
Religion 33% 0% 17%
Diirerences of 33% 0% 17%
Opinion
Being Judged 33% 0% 17%
Fear of Unknown 17% 17% 17%
Health Status 17% 0% 8%
Negative Feelings 0% 17% 8%
about Oneself
Guilt 0% 17% 8%
Having Children 17% 0% 8%
Not Getting 0% 17% 8%
Something
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Ofcoded responses between coders, for women's definitions of discrimination was 58.2%
with a range of agreement between 40% and 87.5% per subject. When discrimination
definitions we„= analyzed by racial group and by specific categories, more Afiican-
American women (100%) defined discrimination more fiequendy i„ tem. of race.
eUtnicity and/or color, compared to Puerto Rican women (83%). In other words, women
concepmalized discrimination as racism more frequently than other categories.
As one woman poignantly spoke:
Dkcrimination is just part of the thread of America, to be discriminated againstRacism budt this country. Discrimination is this feeUng Europeans alwaysXays
operate under a chaUenge. Everything is gotta be comU-^.^T^ey o^ratl
'
under competitiveness already and then if anybody is different who is ch^engingthem, It s going to be worse.
...Everything that I have to survive in I always have
to operate to an European decent person.
...And they have that attimde you won't
survive unless you come to me.
Another woman emphasized the role of generations in encouraging discrimination:
I feel to be racist is something that's brought onto people. It's something that they
raised with and they pass it on to generation to generation against people, other
ethnic groups of people without really getting to know them. And: It has 2 sides.
Acceptmg the person as they are and not accepting because you think that you are
better than the other person.
Fifty-eight percent of the women feh that discrimination was motivated by "being
different", which can include an individual feeling different than others or specific acts or
motivations based on differences between people. In one woman's words:
Discrimination - when someone or people either stereotype or look at you in a
certain way or not accept you due to your race, or color, or sex, age, because
you're different.
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Another stresses differences as a motivation for discrimination:
^^?^f:^r^SSce'^::'^:S^^^^
Many women also discussed negative feelings, acts or motivadons between one
group and another as a manifestation of discrimination. One echo of that idea is contained
in this woman's statement:
at
e
e
Discnmmation to me it s not liking me, I always hear so much it's physical but
tiie same tune, a way of thinking or a way of being or acting could make peopidiscnmmate agamst you. So you could be discriminated at by the way peopl
think, or even act or react to things. So it's physical but, at the same time, it's
other factors or whatever
...like the color of your skin, the way you look if you're
pretty or not, fat, you know. . .y
u
Also mentioned was "hating somebody because they are not like you."
Understanding discrimination in terms of class and economic factors, including
socioeconomic status, income and poverty, was emphasized by 42% of women in the
sample. One young Puerto Rican mother described:
[being denied] because you're a different color or you're a different race. Like they
don't really want you to work for their company or they don't reaUy want you to
do this because you're either on welfare, or you have too many kids, or you're just
a different color.
Although a much lower percentage ofwomen in the sample emphasized the
themes of being judged or fear of unfamiliar things compared to racism and classism, their
statements are worth noting. For example, one woman who previously had a more stable
living situation talked about discrimination as:
Something that we rarely want to see, that very often don't want to admit seeing it.
...[It] is being judged or prejudged. What happens after that is a matter of
circumstance. ...Discrimination is harder for me to pinpoint than bigotry. Tve
encoimtered [bigotry] or narrow-mindedness constantly. You can be a bigot and
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Some women also referred to "the fear of the unknown":
Like I said, when you are not exposed to a certain scenery or when vou don'tknow about anything so you would fear it.
^
African-American women were more likely to define discrimination in temis of
racism, economic factors, and negative feelings one group towards another, whereas
Puerto Rican emphasized discrimination as "being different" more frequently.
Discrimination on the basis of religion, differences of opinion, health status, being judged,
physical characteristics, and having children were only described by the Puerto Rican
sample. African-American women, on the other hand, were the only ones who defined
discrimination based on gender, age, stereotypes, guilt, not getting something, dependency
on others for survival, and resulting negative feeUngs about oneself
5.3.1 Discrimination in the Workplace
Subjects were asked whether or not they had encountered discrimination in the
conditions of their work, seeking or being fu-ed from jobs. They were asked to identify/
categorize the basis of the discrimination they experienced. Their responses are presented
in Table 3.
Forty-two percent of the subjects reported no previous or current job
discrimination. The non-discriminated group included those women who had no previous
work history and subjects who did not perceive discriminatory practices by employers or
co-workers or in job conditions, hiring practices, promotions or demotions.
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Table 3
Types and Reasons for Employment Discrimination
Usmg Coding Categories
No Discrimination
Puerto Ricans African-Ame.rir^n.
N=3 N=4
Total
58%
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Among the remaining women who had experienced job discrimination, 67% of
Puerto Rican women perceived the discrimmation as due to racism, compared to 75% of
African-Americans. Discrimination due to economic factors, sexual harassment, and to a
lesser extent, racism was more frequently reported by African-American women, and only
this group of women reponed sexual harassment and discriminatory practices based on
White expectations of minorities and negative actions of another racial group (Whites
frequently) towards them. Puerto Rican were more likely to perceive discrimination in the
workplace as resulting from their general dependence on the system to survive and to
experience sex discrimination. Only the Hispanic sample noted discrimination based on
health status, their being different, and not getting something (i.e. being turned down from
jobs). Many of these themes are referred to in the foUowing excerpts:
You always felt less than the rest of the other nurses because most of them the
nurses, the head nurses were white. And you got the shitty part of the deal all the
time. You had some nurses that would come and really help you out. Then you
had the other ones ...they would not even come and help you out if you had a
patient that you needed help with. You always felt, you know you were Black so
you know that you weren't really gonna get the fair end of the stick, so to speak.
One African-American mother in her 30s and with numerous job experiences
shared her experience of sexual harassment and impinging forces that led her to
stay in a abusive work environment:
[Around age 17], I went to apply at KFC and I got the job. And 3
months after I got the job, the management said I had to put out to
him because he chose me over a white girl, so I owed him. And it
was rape all the time. I call it rape now. Before what was happening
is that he got his way with me for a while until emotionally I couldn't
take it anymore. Because part of me was bringing all the extra food
home to my family, which I wasn't the only one but I knew the
situation. I think it went on [for]... 3 months til I ...quit the job. I
coudn't tell my father why I quit the job. I couldn't tell anybody
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Gender discrimination was mentioned by some women as a frequent problem in
their employment. Two African-American women shared the foUowing:
a blTt^aTutd^f^ ' ^ ^ P^P^^ --P-y here and we hado hat used to feel all the women. When it came to me, he wouldn't I usedo roU my eyes at hun so bad that he woudn't feel me. But he would put hi^ a^around me rub your shoulders, and mb your arms, and rub your back a^dTywere prejudiced towards women. This was one of their pre/udices, ok.'^d
'
drscnnmative, the whole company was and this... particular boss I'm talking abouthe was my boss, a Black boss.
...this company had a habit. Il.e men came fL and
whatever the men did was right. In my last job, I was the right-hand man to the[my boss].
...Trust me he depended on me a lot. FinaUy I said... I can't put you
with you anymore because this is absolutely insane'. I said: You're impeLg my
progress so get someone to replace me'. And he did and he asked me if I approved
of the person that I trained. Unfortunately, he paid this person 3 times what he
was paying me. He was a man, white. A white male he paid 3 times my salary.
Interrater agreement for their overaU responses was 54.5% with a range of
agreement between 37.5% and 100% among subjects.
5.3.2 Discrimination bv Welfare/Governmental Agencies
Results revealed that within this sample, 58% of women had experienced some
discrimination dealing with workers in welfare agencies, compared with 42% of women
who did not report those experiences. Interrater agreement for the discriminated group
responses was only 47.3%.
Among the women who reported discrimination, more Puerto Ricans believed that
the discrimination was due to economic factors, especially their low socioeconomic status,
unemployed status or poverty than African-American women (See Table 4).
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Table 4
Types and Reasons for Discrimination by Welfare/Governmental
Agencies Using Coding Categories
Types of
Discrimination
Economics 67% o<o7
XT ^ 25% <Q(7.NotGettng 33% ^.^r
c L- 25% 29%Something
Reasonsfor
Discrimination
Negative 33% 25% 29%
Feelings/Actions
of One Group
towards Another
Being Judged 33% 25% 29%
No Discrimination 50% 33% 42%
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A lower percentage of women (28.5%) identified negative feelings, thoughts or
actions of welfare/governmental workers towards themselves or others on welfare. The
Puerto Rican subsample was slighUy more likely to e^rience discrimination based on
being judged, negative actions of welfare worket. towards them and not getting what they
needed. Tl.ey felt Aa. they were being judged by welfare worket. for their reUance on
governmental assistance.
The subjects also reported feeling that inaccessibility to the resources they needed
to achieve their goals or objectives also played a role in the discrimination. InaccessibUity
toresources typically involved not receiving adequate infomiation or being given necessaiy
assistance. For the non-discriminated group, they often reported negative interactions
with welfare workers but did not perceive those to be discriminatory in namre.
5-3.3 Discrimination in Phvsical Health Care
Although over half of the total sample did not report any discriminatory
experiences or actions by physical health care workers, these results were only
pronounced among Puerto Rican women (83%). The opposite pattern was found among
Afncan-American women who were more Ukely to perceive discrimination (67%). Table
5 presents the distribution of responses.
Several women, including some who had felt discriminated against, reported
having positive experiences with the health care system. In fact, one African-American
woman had been going to the same doctor for 36 years and indicated that at times she was
not billed for visits, including when she had no money or insurance. And a Hispanic
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Table 5
Types and Reasons for Discrimination in Physical
Health Care Using Coding Categories
Puerto Ricans;
N=l
African-Amerirang
N=4
Total
42%
Reasons for
Discrimination
Health
Negative Feelings /
Actions of One
Group towards
Another
No Discrimination
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mother in her 20s revealed that not only was she satisfied with the quahty of interactions
with physicians, but several health workers had been sensitive to her financial needs:
Tlie doctors I had so far were nice. They were real nice, and to [my daughter] to<T^ey would ask me what I have and I would tell them Mass Hel wotry to get me or send me to a place that they will take Mass Health
A smaU percentage of women in the sample were receiving WIC (health care for
pregnant women) or medicaid which covers check-ups for pregnant women. Most
Hispanic women were content with their health care, had positive interactions with
providers, and were receiving services that they felt were needed.
It should be noted here that 17% of women had a life threatening condition, about
42% reported a permanent but not life threatening health problem, 17% indicated a
temporary and treatable health problem, and a quarter of the sample had no current
physical ailments. Both women who had a life-threatening condition were HIV positive.
African-American women were more likely to report racism, age and gender
discrimination, and negative feelings of health practitioners/staff towards them. Only one
Puerto Rican women reported being discriminated against due to her medical condition.
Interrater reliability for the discriminated group was 46%. Table 5 presents the
distribution of responses.
Five central themes came up in the interview: sex discrimination, economic-based
discrimination, health status, racial or ethnic discrimination, and age discrimination.
Twenty percent ofwomen attributed discriminatory behavior and actions to their health
status.
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Living with HIV, one woman received poor t^atemen, by health care workers
who appeared to be afraid of contraaing her illness:
put meevS; septa" CdT n ^' '
to ignorem^'lSTh wa^ bTcaI'^J^rT "''i '^^ '^^
floor the trav on th^ fi„ f u P"' food on theZ Lnt^ ^ ^"^^ 0" n>y door [for me to pick un
.0Sem' wlll^; ' '1 T'* '^^ -I <'i<to't wan.to leu mem 1 as HIV or nothing so I wouldn't be treated differently.
An older woman described her perception that socioeconomic status affects the
delivery of health services:
I feel that when you do go [to the clinic], you know you're not reaUy getting the
Welfare patient. Sometimes you feel that you're not really getting the cL that the
next person who is paying like the top doUar insurance [is].
Responses such as the above one were reported by 20% of the sample.
Discrimination based on one's sex or gender roles was also another theme in 20%
of the cases. Some perceived an intrinsic connection between race and gender status on
the delivery and quality of services received.
...Maybe being a woman, they are always saying things are in your head. They
don't say it's in your head, but they make it. Their diagnosis is like it's all in your
head, because they can't... if you know too much about their field, they don't want
to deal with you because you are too aggressive or assertive and they are just not
used to that. ...You just don't get the compassion.
Examples of racial discrimination were perceived by a fifth of the sample. Twenty-
percent indicated that the discrimination was due to the respondent's age. For instance,
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one person fel, to ageism and her no. looking her age was a factor in her perceived
discrimination.
Women also discussed negative feelings or actions by health care providers
towards them as the primary manifestation of discrimination. For example, Y. talked
about her experience dealing with doctors and her daughter's heart murmur:
The way they had explained it to me, they didn't even really explain to me. They
was just hke makmg me panicky and they was making decisions for me They
wasnt explammg what was the best decisions, so I really felt uncomfortable and so
I decided Im changmg her pediatrician and I did.
...I felt reaUy neglected ofmy
nghts and knowmg things about my daughter. I felt neglected that there was
. i
S
something wrong with her and they violated my rights to tell me things That
what most doctors do. They don't ask you how you feel about [things] They
make decisions for you. If you're not aware... they'U do it for you
One woman felt that she was being treated poorly because she chose to take an
ambulance to the hospital due to severe cramps she was experiencing during her
pregnancy:
Later, they made me wait for like 2 to 3 hours before they even came. They were
not busy. ...I was the only pregnant woman in the whole wing and it took them 3
hours to get in there to give me [tests]. ...It made that whole visit a lot worse
because of the stress.
5.3.4 Discrimination in Mental Health Care
Only a quarter of women interviewed had received any type of counseling, and
about 33% had children who either had received or were receiving counseling. In
particular, one child was dealing with her deafoess; and another sought counseling to deal
with depressive symptoms. And yet another child was in therapy due to her parents'
separation and their HTV status, and an entire group of siblings was receiving therapy to
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cope with me HIV stams of their mother. The older son of one of the subjects was in
drag treamients on a regular basis; the most recent time for 21 days.
None of the sample reponed discrimination by mental health care workers. For
the most part, women who had received mental health care recounted positive experiences
with counseling. An older woman's son was in counseling at the age of 14 for depressive
symptoms and she indicated that:
They were very good. They have a lot of Black counselors
... at the center. Andmy son felt comfortable with [the therapist]
...and he related to him very weU.
One single mother who was HTV positive expressed concern about her daughter's
adaptation to several family changes as a primary motivation for decision to seek
counseling for her child. In particular, she talked about her sense that:
it was going to be hard [for my daughter] not to see her father for long periods of
time. She went through the same things that I went through Hke separation, break
of the marriage and stuff. ...And I tried to protect her from it and the more you
protect somebody from something to happen, the harder they get it. ...She hkes
[counseling] and the doctor says that she's handling things pretty well for
somebody her age.
A few women expressed suspiciousness or skepticism about counseling in general,
even though they had never been in therapy. An African-American mother in her thirties
felt that:
The counselors that they have out here now, even psychiatrists they have for
school never did drugs. So how they gonna... tell my kids what drugs are about
and this and that and they never did them, ...If you haven't had the experience ain't
no sense in even sitting down with them.
Among women who had sought therapy (N=3), only one was hospitalized in
psychiatric facilities and had received inpatient and outpatient counseling during her
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lifetime. AlAough she had not experienced discriminadon, she exp:«ssed concern that
White counselon had United experience in dealing with minority populations and were
less aware of mmority issues.
One interesting observation is d,at over half of the sample repotted using drugs
and alcohol in their lifetime (about 67%). 25% reported using only alcohol, and 8% never
used drugs or alcohol. Among the group that reported using dmgs, 100% had used
marijuana, about 50% reported usmg cocaine (either powder or crack cocaine), 37.5 %
used hallucinogenics. Only one woman reported receiving drug/alcohol tieatment several
years prior to the interview.
5.3.5 Discrimination in the Educational Svstem
Sixty-seven percent of subjects denied having experienced discrimination in the
school system or by teachers and students. Puerto Rican and African-American women
were equally likely to perceive no discrimination in this area. Only thirty-three percent of
women reported tiiat they or their children were discriminated against in the school system
(See Table 6). Overall interrater percent agreement was 53%. Most subjects indicated
having positive educational experiences, good quality of education, access to resources,
and receiving encouragement from teachers.
Among the discriminated group, racism was a common experience in their
educational experience and overall 75% of the responses were coded as racial or ethnic
discrimination. Mothers who perceived discrimination spoke of limited access and/or
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Table 6
Types and Reasons for Discrimination in the
Educational System Using Coding Categories
Puerto Ricans
N=2
African-Americans
N=2
Total
33%
Types of
Discrimination
Racial
Discrimination
Not Getting
Something
Reasonsfor
Discrimination
Stereotypes
Negative
Feelings/Actions
of One Group
towards Another
Sex / Gender
Roles
Negative Feelings
about Oneself
50%
50%
0%
0%
50%
50%
100%
50%
50%
50%
0%
0%
75%
50%
25%
25%
25%
25%
No Discrimination 67% 67% 67%
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limited opportunities to receive a better education, nnstreatment in the schools, and
concerns about busing issues. What foUows are some of their voices on these issues:
Lte' school
"
Att' fr' ^ " "^^^"'^ -ognized
^ck't Dush hin; H ^ ? j^^^ didn't wL to
tt^slrt^. . ^ ^ ^ New York, they giveyou SAT tests and he was at the coUege reading level in the 2nd grade It wa!
^commended [for him to attend] a school for the gifted. By the tISe he waT" the
K.'"-^f' - ^ '^^^ school. ...?^ey pus^t^ewhite lads. Tl.ey don't push our children. Ifmy kid in the 2nd grade is gelg 99 9in reading how come he hasn't been pulled out? How come he hasn't b^ir
recognized?
...He could be in a school that challenges him more.
Another mother spoke of her daughter's difficulties relating to White students and
problems she encountered with school administrators:
It's just plain old blatant racism. This kid didn't wanna sit next to [my daughter]
cause she was Black. And I just said, [when I went to my kid's class to talk about
musical mstruments] "different doesn't mean bad or good. It just means different"
And the kid that gave my daughter the worse [time]... never said again that he
didn't want to sit next to a Black person. ...Later in the 7th grade, [my daughter]
was one of the leaders that staged a 750 student walk-out. And she also
confronted the administrator people in front of her peers at an assembly. It
happened in May, so they only had one more month in school. So they didn't
harass her. But as soon as September came, every day her name was being called
over the loudspeaker ...caUing her to the office for this incident and that incident
that she knew nothing about. And they were keeping her from her main subject
classes like math, science, social studies, english. ...Their whole tactics was to
label her a troublemaker.
Half of the discriminated responses were identified as inacessibility to resources or
inability to achieve certain goals and/or objectives due to the action of schools and
teachers. The issue of busing kids to school was a particular complaint that one of the
women had of the school system:
...If your parents tried to get you into the schools, they give you a list of schools,
your priorities to go to and you pick out these schools. And then when the board
of education looks at that, ...they go: 'oh, no. You can't go here. It's because we're
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Z2ttZtZ^r" '''' "'"^^ Black kids
^ see one here' f^n " ""^P^' -^her. So
Ld thtIT ^''^ ^^'^ P^^^ W^'^ ^^"ding her there anyway'And ha IS discrimination.
...I was trying to get both my [kids] out ofthaSol
a bus A'?r ' "^'^ ^ -ithout tLem gettt^^^^.
...And they wouldn't let them go to school in the area.
^
Experiences involving negative feelings from a person/group towards another,
stereotypes, resulting negative feelings about oneself, and discrimination due to gender
roles were each coded in 25% of responses. Stereotypes and negative attitudes towards
minorities ranged from labeling Black kids as "troublemakers". Gender role expectations
and practices sanctioned for women was the experience of one Puerto Rican woman. In
her words, she reveals that:
When I lost my virginity, I was 15-years-old and it happened in Puerto Rico The
school would not take me back. They would not take you back in school so that
made me feel worthless as a woman.
...So what happened was that they found this
schooL..where everybody that went there had gone through the same situation I
went through. ...They made me feel so bad for a long time until I came over here.
...I felt that I was worth something again as a person.
women
Racial discrimination was reported substantially more by African-American
and only this group experienced discrimination due to stereotypes of minorities and
negative feelings of students and staff towards them. Puerto Rican women, on the other
hand, were the only ones who reported discrimination on the basis of gender roles and
resulting negative feelings about themselves.
5.3.6 Housing Discrimination
Fifty-eight percent of the sample were victims of discrimination in housing
arrangements, whereas 42% did not report any problems. Interrater agreement for overall
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responses was 70.5%. Only the A6ican-American sample reported economic and
stereotyped-based discrimination, and they were more likely to perceive housing
discrimination as resulting from racism. Puerto Rican women reported more
discriminatory practices as not getting resources needed, such as housing units (See
Table 7).
A third of the subjects were living in subsidized housing (section 8 or section 707),
about 17% were recently approved for housing subsidy, 25% were not currently receiving
this type of assistance but had done so in the past, and 25% had never Uved in public or
subsidized housing. Four out of 12 in the sample were homeless at the time of the
interview. Among the subsidized group, the lower estimate of receiving this type of
assistance was 2 months and the highest estimate was 24 years, although the remaining
group had had subsidized housing for several years. Twenty-five percent of the women
reported a past history of eviction either for inabihty to pay rent or due to unemployment.
Specific categories mentioned were racial/ethnic discrimination (57%), economic
discrimination (43%), and being kept from getting something- a Uving space (43%). A
woman in her thirties talked about being turned down from apartments due to her
ethnicity:
I had to say that I was Puerto Rican and because I was Puerto Rican - which I'm
not anyway cause... my parents are Puerto Rican - [was enough for them not to
rent it to me]. ...And since they didn't rent it to me I said well... why do I wanna
live in a place that I'm not welcome anyway? ...Let them have their apartment
empty for a few more months because of their picking and choosy.
Another Puerto Rican woman reported a similar experience:
You see the apartments and they are empty and you go and ask about how to get it
[and] no. It's already rented. You go 3 months later and it's empty still. ...In a
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Table 7
Types and Reasons for Housing Discrimination
Using Coding Categories
Types of
Discrimination
Racial
Discrimination
Not Getting
Sometiiing
Reasonsfor
Discrimination
Economics
Stereotypes
40%
40%
0%
0%
Puerto Ricans AfncarKAme^
N=5
67%
33%
100%
33%
Total
67%
50%
38%
38%
13%
No Discrimination 17% 50% 33%
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Black neighborhood, maybe because I was Puerto Rican. And in a whiteneighborhood because I was Puerto Rican and they didn't w^t us t^t Mvfirst apartment it was cold and small. THat's the o^y thing tTa TcoZ\e^, itwas in the Bronx. We would have to sleep with coafs andlhat elseHt wlsto
Ltoj me In addition,
...If they just know that you're Black over the phone rightaway is hke: "oh weU, I'm soixy but the apartment has been rented".'
.1 was
'
getting frustrated. I never knew how it worked. It was reaUy hard to find anapanment and they have an kinds of Uttle tactics to keep you'out. but you cldn'tput your hand on it, you know what I mean?
...People just wanna a 2-parentfamily I guess those times change and weU that ain't gonna happen cause
everythmg else is becoming one head, female-headed household.
RaciaUy segregated neighborhoods was alluded to by one of the women
interviewed:
In New York, housing in a segregated or mostly white neighborhood is so
economically out of reach that no, I didn't, I didn't have discrimination problems inNew York. I Uved among my people; therefore, I knew that that wasn't a problem.
...New York is highly discriminatory in housing as far as getting us in
neighborhoods where we, we're not wanted.
was
Women were also asked whether their current housing arrangement
affordable. Over half (58%) felt that their housing situation was affordable, compared to
8% who indicated that housing was unaffordable. The remaining group of women were
living in a shelter. An inquiry was also made about the adequacy of their current Uving
arrangements/ housing. Most women (75%) rated their housing situation as adequate,
whereas only about 17% of the sample felt that housing as inadequate. The complaints
ranged from high rent and utility bills, inadequate management of buildings and dislike of
tenants.
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5-4 Coping Rftsnnrrpg
THree questions were included in the interview protocol to tap into coping
resources and strategies of minority women: what support systems the subjects cunently
have and who helps with the children; the role that rehgion/spirituality plays in their hves,
if any; and how they cope with stress. Social support was also measured by the ISSB
questionnaire which all subjects completed.
5.4.1 Support Networks
Minority women most frequently reUed on their families as a source of support.
Approximately 83% of the sample indicated relying on relatives for social support. 58% of
the women relied on community agencies (grassroots organizations, health-oriented
organizations, women's support groups); 50% indicated that friends were their support
system; 25% mentioned service providers (e.g. doctors, counselors), and a smaUer number
of women reUed on their kids, spouse/partner, and the church (17% each). Puerto Rican
women were more likely to receive support from a spouse/partner (33%) and friends
(66.6%) than African-American women (0% for spouse^artner support and 33% from
friends). African-American women relied on their children (33%) and community
agencies (83%) more often than did Puerto Rican women (0% for children and 33% for
community agencies).
When asked what role religion or spirituality played in their lives, 58% mentioned
prayer and having someone to talk to as important to them, 33% viewed it as providing
comfort and hope, 17% used it as guidance in making decisions or differentiating between
right and wrong, 17% indicated that it made them less afraid of facing death, and 17%
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refeired to spirituaUty as dimimshing the focus on the individual self and helping to make
one feel part of greater things. Both groups of women were equally likely to use
religion/spirimality for guidance and as a source of comfort and hope. Puerto Rican
women resorted to prayer more often and reported being less afraid of death, whereas
African-American women used spirinialiry to increase their sense perspective in the
greater scheme of things. Even among those who were not directly involved with any
churches, spirihial or rehgious belief were viewed as important.
A third of the sample received assistance from religious groups, primarily tangible
assistance, such as transportation and food.
5.4.2 Type and Frequency of Social Support
No particular pattem of consistency of items or categories were found among the
sample. Puerto Rican women had overall higher scores than African-American women,
indicating that they received more support on a weekly basis. African-American women
reported receiving less support overall and when they did receive it, supportive behaviors
occurred less frequently on a monthly basis.
The types of supportive behaviors most frequently received by both groups was
emotional support, followed by tangible assistance, cognitive guidance and socializing
with their support networks. Puerto Rican women indicated receiving more emotional
support and cognitive guidance than African-American women. Both groups were as
likely to receive other forms of support.
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5-4.3 Copinp with Sitprr
Subjects reported usi.g a variety of strategies to cope with stress. In general, they
indicated coping in positive ways. SoHtary activities as a coping strategy was used by
83% of the sample. Women indicated Ustening to music or playing instmments. doing
physical work or other things, talking oneself through the problems, doing relaxing
activities, being alone, going to church, reading and writing.
A third of the women sought friends or support groups to help with the chHdren,
to talk to, or they indicated getting involved with community groups. Half of the subjects
dealt with stress via thoughts rather than action, such as avoiding thinking about the
stress, focusing on one's strength, trying not to be bothered by the stressful situation.
Negative coping strategies were reported by about 42% of women, including taking it out
on their chHdren (e.g. yelling, grabbing), staying away from their support system, drinking,
or having no outlet.
Puerto Rican women indicated using positive coping strategies more often than
African-American women and they used fewer negative coping strategies. No other group
differences were seen.
5.5 Mental Health Indicators
5.5.1 SCL-90R Results
Overall, both groups of women had no significant psychiatric symptoms and 70%
scored below the 50th percentile on all subscales of the SCL-90R. Only four of the
women in the sample showed some symptomatology, but none was severe or consistent
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across all syn>p,om dimensions. Among *e group to had some elevated scores above
the 50th percentile, d«ee out of the four women showed a slighUy higher degree of
obsessive-compulsive symptoms, somatization, paranoia and phobia and two out of three
were African-Americans. (See Table 8 for results).
5.6 Empowernient
Individual empowerment was tapped by two questions: one pertaining to the
women's sources of strength/sustenance for themselves and for the family and the other
addressing their attempts to overcome Ufe difficulties. Family and children were the most
central source of strength for the women. About 66.6% of the Hispanics and all the
African-American women reported that family provided them with strength. As one
woman noted: "My kids, they are the main source of aU of me. If I didn't have them, I
don't know where I'd be right now."
Another AMcan-American woman relayed her opinion that "family strucmie is the
basic". Others discussed how their hopes for and attempts to give their children a better
life provided them with strength:
My kids, I want them to grow up and Uve their lives, bad and good. [I want] to
teach them to live their lives better. I don't want my kids to grow up and be on
drugs [or] follow my mother's footsteps.
The role of one's diaspora and the place of ancestors in one's life was emphasized
by some women. The following words movingly summarizes that source of
empowerment:
My grandmother, my grandfather, and my cousin... When it's quiet they tell me it's
ok. [They are] always there when it's too hard. They soothe me. ...They know I'll
fight to the end.
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Table 8
L-90R Subscale Scores above the Fiftieth
Percentile for Subjects in the Sample
Subject SOM OC IS DEP ANX HOS PHOB PAR PSY GSI PSDI PST
Puerto Rican Women (N-6)
1 43 44 39 37 38 39 38 33 35 35 J /2 52 57 49 52 50 53 52 54 55 52 44 603 50 50 35 39 38 52 44 49 45 41 42 434 40 44 39 47 45 57 38 33 48 44 50 415 58 45 42 45 41 48 52 55 44 46 41 516 45 47 37 42 38 45 38 44 56 42 44 42
African-American Women fN-6)
1 30 35 41 28 27 32 44 33 43 29 45 26
2 58 56 51 52 50 53 50 61 51 55 46 62
3 49 48 48 40 46 48 56 49 52 45 28 65
4 60 64 49 50 60 52 69 61 56 59 52 62
5 51 44 43 41 38 49 48 43 45 41 36 45
6 54 38 35 32 41 32 44 39 35 37 30 41
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Between-group differences were seen with regards to the importance of spirimality
in women's Uves. AMcan-American women particularly identified reUgion or spirituality
as being important to them more frequenfly than Puerto Rican women (100% versus 67%
respectively). Fifty percent of the Afiican-American women, as compared with 33.3% of
the Puerto Rican women, indicated a reUance on spiritual practices, prayers, and an overall
belief on a better life as a source of nourishment. A woman in her 50s described
the importance of spirituality in her life:
I beUeve in the Lord. The man upstairs, you have to keep him in your heart Tokeep going, you need to have some faith. You've got to beUeve in something
That s what keeps me going and always looking for a better way.
Other African-American women spoke of beUef in prayer and praying for strength or their
belief in the "promises in the Bible of a better life and the second coming".
Women also reported using their own selftoer resources for strength. Inner
resources included a sense of determination, a general sense of will, striving to do the best,
positive attitudes and thoughts, and taking one step at a time. Slightly more African-
American women than Puerto Rican women indicated inner strategies as a source of
empowerment (50% versus 33.3%). One Puerto Rican woman described how she utilizes
herself as a resource:
I consider myself strong, able to cope, able to ignore emotional stress. I can ride
past things. ...My mom was strong-willed and self-supportive. She taught me
control of self and emotions.
Older African-American women reported thinking positively and believing that
"things got to get better", or "practice what you preach". Similar strategies were reported
by a young Puerto Rican woman who tries:
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Relationships outside of the family unit and support from friends was emphasized
only by about 17% of the Puerto Rican group. An HIV-infected mother discussed her
connection with her daughter and other friends:
...Having people that care or love you, or want you around, that's what gives me
strength to keep doing what I'm doing. There's support. It means a lot when youhave approval... and having people that you love supporting you
5.6.1 Ethnic Identification
Subjects were asked about their sense of identification with their respective ethnic
communities. Fifty percent of the Puerto Rican women identified themselves with their
community, whereas the other half did not. A higher percentage of African-American
women indicated feeling identified with the African-American community (66.6% versus
33%). There was a great deal of variation in temis of how each woman felt identified with
her ethnic community and what role the community had in each life.
Some described ethnic identification via their family, language, and other
communities of color:
My family is the Hispanic community I belong to. We are people of color and we
love people. ...If I see a neighbor or recognize a face, I rely on them. ...Yes, the
languages lends itself to a connection. It's the same with other people of color.
...Then there's the human race.
Others described identification that cross ethnic boundaries, to a certain extent.
Take the words of this Hispanic woman:
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.nt t ft ^ "^"^ t^^^^ ^ communities. They give me
^
Identity. I have a double identity: at times it is painful. Other times i^ okSometmies, you can use to other advantage, other times you c^'t
Or the idenfication was of a more general nature
oVlL"^
communities. It doesn't make a difference for me.
...I talk to allwalks f ife.
...It s my background but it plays no role in my life.
Identification with one's community was for some subjects strictly restricted to
"cultural background" or ethnicity. In the words of one woman: "[My identification is]
the fact that I'm Black, not part of the Black community". Another young woman talked
about the role her father played in her sense of community:
My father made me aware of my history. A lot of us tend to be ashamed of our
past and the way that Africans live.
There was a smaller group of women who described identification in terms of
patterns or issues present in their specific communities or their involvement with
community organizations. For two older women their connection was translated as:
I feel as though I belong [to the Black community], but there's a tendency of not
helping one another. [There's] stupidity, selfishness, and greed. [Sometimes they]
rather min you than help you.
...I'm involved in the community in ARISE and I do work and stuff. There's
stress... I see a lot of African-Americans coming in and sometimes you can help
and sometimes you can't. ...I can be feeling down and sorry for myself, but there's
always somebody worse off. ...[I try to] be thankful of what I have.
An individual connection with other communities outside of one's ethnicity was
fi^equently not reported by Afiican-American women (about 83%). The opposite pattem
was seen among Hispanic women who reported a sense of belonging to other non-ethnic
groups (67%). Among the Hispanic group, women were equally likely to feel a sense of
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belonging ,o other ethnic communities outside of their own, connection to people in
general regardless of ethnicity, friends or communit.es they had created, people in sumlar
Uving conditions, such as those who are homeless, or communities that are affeaed by
common experiences, such as discrimination and self-esteem issues. In the African-
American group, identification was restricted to people in general, including other
ethnicities and age groups.
5.6.2 Solutions and Visions for the Future.
Subjects were asked about the adequacy of the current health care, educational and
housing system in place and their altematives/solutions for changes that would be most
beneficial and viable for others in sinular circumstances, namely other low-income,
minority people. Three areas were addressed in the interview: health care, education and
housing, given that those areas have direct impact on Uving conditions of poor women. In
the following section I will address each of those areas.
5.6.2.1 Health Care
With regards to the most beneficial health care system for themselves and others
living in similar circumstances, the overwhelming majority of subjects (85%) emphasized
the need for an unified, universal health care system for everyone, independent of income.
Most women indicated a need for expanded health care (66.6% for Puerto Rican women
versus 57% for African-American women), with access to different types of care, such as
dental coverage, opthalmological services, emergency care, unified quality of care, choice
of doctors, choice of clinic access, laboratory services, and medication coverage. Support
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for continuing medicaid coverage was reponed by 17% of the women. TTie primaiy
concern of the women was in the area of quality/expansion of services, essentiaUy a
system where "everyone is entiUed to the same health cate" tegardless of income."
Cost and affordability of services was a frequent concern for these women. Others
mentioned the possibility of clinics which provide multiple services in one location, such
as physical and mental health care, or the need for more counseling services to be made
available along with physical care.
Differentiation of care or alternative systems for people who suffer from infectious,
fatal diseases was a concern for 17% ofwomen interviewed. In particular, one woman
discussed the need for services:
...not only for the infected person but the affected person in the family too... like
something to make more easier and affordable for people with PHV who can't
work and Uves off SSI, less time waiting for services, just more support: mental
support, transportation, and child care. [I mean] not so much mandatory but be
there as a service.
For only one African-American woman, an alternative health care was more
desirable. Emphasis on non-westem medicine, such as homeopathy, acupuncmrc,
massage to address physical problems were seen as more effective treatment modalities.
Another group expressed concem for a "more personal atmosphere where you feel
welcome and that they are really concerned about your health".
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Only one person indicated no need for altering the educational system that they
were exposed to. For the most part, women reported need for Changes at multiple levels,
including
.he curricula, staff, building of schools, and increased financial support. Forty-
two percent of the sample indicated a need for mote change in the school curriculum,
particularly health-orien.ed courses in the areas of sexual and drug education, HIV and
AIDS, and hygiene; alternative aaivities, such as drama, dmmming, musical expansion;
bilingual education.
Along the theme of curriculum changes, both groups of women talked about the
necessity to teach about other cultures. Or as one mother put it: "change the European
structure". Diversity resonated strongly in the foUowing exceipt:
.1 think our kids need to know about their own heritage.
...They need something
that they can relate to... really teaching us about our true roots besides the basic
[like] slavery and putting in their words, their context to make White America
great like they were always the heroes. They need to redo the whole system. I
feel mmonties and Blacks are not getting good education. The teachers are White
and they can't relate to minorities. It's not the same as your own telling you your
story.
Another area mentioned by 40% of the sample was the quality of the student-
teacher interaction. The A&ican-American women were more likely to suggest
improvement in this area than Puerto Rican women (57% versus 45%). Themes ranged
from feeling that White teachers "can't relate to minorities", the need to be "patient,
personal, understanding of kids' different background", to addressing teacher's
stereotypical views of minority groups. As one woman described:
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r^^r.^'"'
'°
^
^"""^ t8°"^l kn"* how ,0 talk ,o *e kidsm.s teacter once] was telling a Black kid off like 'are you smpid? A^youPuenoR^can? I.wasmde. He was trying ,o say that Lrto Lanswe^ Lpid.
A third of wonien emphasized the need for additional schools and adequate
supplies for students. Both groups of women were equaUy likely to discuss this concern.
The need for more schools at times was associated with smaUer classes of students or
more teacheis. Adequate facUities was another consideration for a third of the sample
(49% of Puerto Ricans and 52% of African-Americans) with additional textbooks, enough
seats for students, busses.
Other less frequent suggestions for improvement of the educational system
included more days of schools, later school hours, more teacher feedback to parents about
their children's schooling. African-Americans were slightly more likely (17%) to express
this concern compared to Puerto Ricans (8%).
5.6.2.3 Housing Alternatives
The third area of women's visions and solutions tapped into was related to most
adequate housing system. A primary suggestion included a subsidized housing system.
In fact, approximately 67% of the sample indicated the necessity of such altemative and no
between-group differences were seen. Affordability of housing, adequate hving
conditions, additional financial support, housing preference for particular targeted groups
seemed to be tied to preference for subsidized housing. For one Puerto Rican woman,
affordability was a primary concern:
We should have subsidized housing across the nation and a percentage [of housing
should] be subsidized... so that everyone could afford to live.
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About thirty-three percent of subjects proposed income-based rents, not always
necessarily associated with subsidized housmg. A key issue seemed to be that rent should
be based on people's total income. Another strategy suggested was to "make rent
affordable by taking into consideration all the bills the person has."
No differences were seen between both groups of women in the suggestion that at
risk or targeted groups should have housing priority. Suggestions included priority for
women with children by offering "more subsidies for single parents" and for people with
"any fatal disease". HIV-infected women addressed the need for "separate funding to
provide forsection 8 [for HIV patients] or differentiate between groups by "making it
easier [to obtain housing for people with HIV and AIDS] who are dying sooner..."
A smaller percentage of subjects indicated the possibility of renovating old or non-
used buildings for housing (8%), a barter system (8%), housing set-ups with facilities
avaUable on site, such as day care (8%), public assistance for moving expenses among the
poor (8%), increased availability of shelters for single women or men in addition to
current the system which is some subjects feel are more supportive of women that "are
battered or with kids". Puerto Rican women were more likely to be concerned about co-
ops and renovated buildings (17% versus 0%), whereas African-American women were
more likely to emphasize other areas (50%).
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CHAPTER 6
DISCUSSION
6.1 Summary of the Findings
The purpose of this study was to investigate the experiences of low-income,
minority women with multiple fom. of discrimination, its potential impact on women's
mental health, and the coping strategies utilized by this group of women.
The demographic profile of subjects in this study revealed that, as compared with
the sample ofAMcan-American women, Puerto Rican women were younger, had a lower
educational background, were more likely to have younger children, relied more heavily
on cash assistance programs (e.g. AFDC and SSI) and in-kind assistance (e.g. food stamps
and medicaid), and were sHghtly more likely to be homeless. African-American women,
on other hand, were more likely to be single or never married, have at least a 12th grade
education, receive more financial assistance from relatives, and have lower annual family
incomes than their Hispanic counterparts.
The income discrepancy between the two groups of women seemed to be
associated with age of the subjects, number of young children, and reUance on welfare
assistance. Given that the Afiican-American women were older or unable to work, their
sources of income were primarily social security benefits and disability insurance. This
group also had children who had moved out of the household or were living with relatives,
thus disqualifying those with younger children from receiving AFDC assistance. Despite
their reliance on welfare programs, most of the women in this study were still living below
the poverty line.
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In mis study, discrinunato^ experiences were examined in six areas: employmen,
welfare/govenrrrrenral assisrarrce. physical health care, ntenral heal* care, education, and
housing. Subjects firrther categorized discrimination into three areas: (1) type/fomt of
discrimination which include, but are not limited to. racism, gender discrimination, age
discrimination, and sexual harassment; (2) motivations or reasons attributed to the
disctiminatory actions, such as being judged, stereotypical views of minorities, gender role
expectations, and differences of opinion; and (3) the effects of discriminatoty actions or
practices on the individual subjects.
Results revealed that overall both the A&ican-American and Puerto Rican women
who participated in this study perceived discrimination in employment, welfare assistance,
and housing. The African-American women were more likely to perceive discrimination
than the Puerto Rican women in the areas of employment, welfare, and physical health
care. Puerto Rican subjects, on the other hand, reported a disproportionately higher
degree of discrimination in housing than African-American subjects. Both groups
reported no perceptions of discrimination in mental health care and the majority of the
sample indicated no discriminatory experiences in the education system.
The majority of the Puerto Rican women perceived discrimination in only one or
two areas. Only one Puerto Rican woman perceived discrimination in four areas and she
also had the most successful employment and income history. A much different pattern of
perceived discrimination is seen among the African-American subjects in that four of the
women reported discrimination in three to four areas, one perceived discrimination in only
two areas, and another perceived discrimination in one area. Group differences in the
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overaU pattern of discrimination seems to be assoctated with age and life experience.
GeneraUy, the African-American women were older than the Puerto Rican women, had
accumulated more life experience, generally had a longer employment history, and
had hved in poverty for a longer period of time. Many of these factors can translate into
more opportunities dealing with several agencies and instimtions and, at the same time,
more potential experiences with discrimination.
Overall, the employment discrimination discussed by the women in this study is
consistent with the patterns of income disparity among various ethnic groups and between
men and women reported in the literature at large. Subjects in this study reported lower
earnings than male co-workers, preferential treatment for males, loss of employment,
limited promotions, demotions, preferential liiring practices favorable to Whites, and poor
work conditions.
Perceived discrimination in the labor force was more pronounced among the
African-American subjects. Being older and having participated longer in the labor force
and in service jobs overaU may have made the African-American subjects more susceptible
to encounter discrimination. One African-American and one Puerto Rican woman in this
study were in their early twenties and had not had any job experience. Another Puerto
Rican woman was older but had spent previous years as a homemaker, and had only
recently joined the labor force. In these cases, the subjects reported no perceived
discrimination, which is not to say that they are not likely to experience or encounter job
discrimination. The only reasonable conclusion that can be made is that there is
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insufficient information about the experience of discrimination in tl,e labor force among
Puerto Rican subjects.
Another pattern that has the potential of influencing job discrimination is skin
color. More of the African-American women who perceived job discrimination were
darker-skinned than the Puerto Rican women. The dimension of skin color among
minority groups has been emphasized by many social scientists and writers as being
associated with more opportunities, mobility and privilege. Skin color has played an
important role in social mobility of minority groups during the colonization of the United
States, slavery, and immigration laws and restrictions at the tum of the century. Light-
skinned people have historically had advantage over dark-skinned people. Even within
minority groups, the argument has been made that lighter skin color is not only viewed as
more desirable than darker skin, but people with light skin have more privilege.
Employment discrimination among African-American women was due to economic
factors, racism, and sexual harassment. It was motivated by negative feehngs and actions
of co-workers and supervisors towards minority women, and the expectations about
minorities. Other examples, such as not getting promoted to a higher and better paying
position, being confined to low-paying jobs as chambermaids, babysitters and maids, being
accused of stealing on the job due to one's racial background may reflect manifestations of
individual racism and/or institutional racism.
In the case of discrimination by welfare and government agencies, perceived
discrimination was not directly associated with denial of Federal assistance as much as it
was attributed to the nature of the interaction between welfare workers and welfare
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recipients. African-American subjects perceived more discrimination in this area than
Puerto Rican women. Tl.ey reported more discriminatory and negative experiences with
welfare workers in the fom. of mistream^ent, disrespect, and patronizing attitudes by
workers. More Aftican-American women have also been on welfare for longer periods of
time and have received several types of assistance at different points in time. Among the
Puerto Rican women who reported no discrimination, two out of three were HIV positive
and were able to qualify for additional assistance due to their health status. For the Puerto
Rican group, the presence of both physical iUness and underage chHdren appear to have
had a positive influence in these women's interactions with the welfare system.
Socioeconomic status of current and past welfare recipients in this study seems to
play a strong role in motivating discriminatory actions perpetrated by welfare workers. As
this young mother states:
When I go to the [welfare] office itself, you get treated as if you are in a factory...
because they are so short. People that work there let the phone ring, ignore things,
ignore people. I guess it's because they don't feel that we are important too. Being
on assistance is considered to be lower class I've gotten used to it. ...I'm more
aggressive as opposed to being belittled.
For many women, being poor and on welfare appears to take an emotional toll.
Although most of the women indicated an economic necessity for welfare assistance, they
seemed to display shame, diminished sense of self-worth and dignity for depending on the
government to meet some basic human needs. One subject had this to say about welfare
employees: "They don't treat you like a customer but a beggar. They discriminate against
you because you're poor."
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Stereotypes about female welfare recipients and their dependence on the
government were consistently reported as well:
If you go there, they make vou feel so Inw m,-, i i ,
Another woman reported similar negative experience with welfare workers which, in
turn, has prompted her to think about "going back to school with the goal to get out of
welfare. Things changed a little bit because I know what I want and how to get things."
In the area of housing, no differences were seen between Puerto Rican women and
Afiican-American women. Both groups were equally divided between those who
perceived discrimination and those who did not. Among the Puerto Rican women who
perceived no discrimination, two out of three were in their twenties, only recently started
living on their own, and were living in a shelter. Acculturation could have had an effect or
housing discrimination as three Puerto Rican women in the study were bom and lived
Puerto Rico for several years and of this group, two reported housing discrimination
the basis of their ethnicity. Economic difficulties were a general concern for the Puerto
Rican women. They particularly emphasized high rents and difficulty in paying rent on
time. The African-American subjects who indicated no housing discrimination either had
reasonably easy access to subsidized housing, were discontent with current housing
conditions but they did not attribute that to discrimination, had adequate income in the
past to find housing, or were living with a significant other.
in
on
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•mere was less variation among the types of discrimination experienced by the
Pueno Rican subjects although they frequently reported racial discriminadon and being
turned down by landlords. Over^. African-American women
.ported more instances of
racial and economic discrimination,
-ftey also attributed their perceived discriminauon
more to their single parent stams and stereotypical views of landlords towards single
and/or poor women.
A noticeable group difference was seen in the physical health care system. Only
one Puerto Rican woman in this study perceived discrimination in that area and she
attributed it to the presence of a life-threatening illness. Puerto Rican women were largely
satisfied with their physical health care, had positive experiences with health care workers,
were referred to places that accept their health insurance, and were in fairly good health.
The African-American subsample reported more racial, age, and gender
discrimination, encountered providers who disregarded their opinions and did not
adequately inform them about treatment alternatives, and perceived class discrimination in
the quaUty of services they received from health care workers. Higher perceived
discrimination among this group seems to be associated with older age, higher frequency
of medical problems, and greater number of interactions with the health care system. In
addition, one African-American woman indicated a negative experience with physical
health care workers although she attributed the incident to malpractice rather than
discrimination.
Both African-American and Puerto Rican women were equally likely to report no
discrimination in mental health care. These results should be viewed with caution and not
to be interpreted to mean that there is no discrimination in the mental health care system.
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Nine out of twelve women in this study had no prior history of mental health counseling.
Therefore, it is not hkely that they would perceive discrimination gwen their lack of
contact with mental health workers. Of the three women in the study (two African-
Americans and one Puerto Rican) who had received prior mental health counseling, none
indicated experiences of discrimination. For them counsehng was of short duration and
viewed as a positive experience. In fact, only one African-American women had had a
history of counseling and psychiatric hospitalizations over several years. Her experience
of counseling was not viewed as negative; although she felt that some mental health
counselors had very limited clinical experience with minority populations and were less
aware of minority concems and issues.
Both groups ofwomen seemed more willing to use counsehng as a resource for
their children than for themselves, despite the fact that their stressful Uving conditions,
single parent status, having young children to care for, prior history of abuse, parenting
difficulties, and past substance abuse suggest that psychotherapy would be useful for
them.
The tendency of most subjects not to use counseling resources raises interesting
questions about their perceptions of mental health services. Some subjects had distrustfia
views of counseling without having had any counsehng experience and indicated that their
problems did not warrant counseling. Lideed the data from the SCL-90R questionnaire
supports this self-perception. It may be possible that these women are using informal
networks via family, church and friends that serve the same function as institutional
counseling services. Another possibihty is that traditional counseling approaches, the
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racial and social class of couz^lo. available, »d the income restrictions of these women
make them less able to utilize available services.
In the areas of education, close to 70% of the women in this study did not perceive
any discrimination by teachers/staff, students, school policies, or at the institutional level in
their own or in their family's experiences. TTieir educational experiences in general
revealed positive interactions and support from teachers, frequent positive interactions
with students, adequate resources and opportunities.
The pattem of individual responses and experiences revealed that when the
African-American and Puerto Rican women did encounter discrimination, they interpreted
it in multiple contexts. By that I mean that the frequent pattem reported was one of
multiple forms of and reasons for discrimination rather that discrimination of a single type.
The most common form of discrimination was based on race. Perceived discrimination of
this type from the women in the study may be divided into racial discrimination
perpetrated by other people, by the system (or institutional racism), and by society at
large. At times, certain women appeared to be describing specific acts of discrimination
they encountered, in addition to motivations for those discriminatory acts/practices, the
connection between the two, and direct and indirect effects of those experiences on them.
Reports of racism were followed by perceived class and gender discrimination,
to a lesser extent. Gender discrimination, in this study, often appeared to coexist with
other forms of discrimination, particularly racism and sexism. In very few cases were
gender, race, and economic discrimination mentioned in isolation by the subjects
which supports the view that race, gender and class are interconnected and that one
informs the other by making certain groups more susceptible to experience discrimination
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and oppression. In addition, women seemed to interpret their perceived discrimination in
terms of discriminatory actions, effects and motivations, consistent with Feagin's (1984)
multidimensional concept of discrimination.
They spoke of discrimination present in their social interaaions, motivated by
fears and unfounded stereotypes towards certain groups, with overt and covert
manifestations, and displayed on an individual, group basis, or in the society at large. The
foUowing is an account of one woman's first direct experience with discrimination:
The first time I felt discrimination [I] was 13. When Martin Luther King was
assassmated, I lived in these girls' home... I was the only person of African descent
there and nobody was allowed to go out. It was a curfew. And I remember aU the
white girls, like it must have been 7 or 8 of them coming to me howling "You
mggers, you're always doing something. You niggers. You niggers'. They were
just angry because they couldn't go out and the reason they couldn't go out is
because Martin Luther King was assassinated. And aU that I remember, all I kept
saymg looking up at them because they were bigger than me was "I dori't know
who Martin Luther King is". ...So that was my first blatant form of racism
basically. And then the other stuff is a feeling you have when you walk into a
room and people are quiet at your job or they make ethnic jokes and expect you to
laugh.
Age, life experiences, and awareness of social issues may also affect perceived
discrimination. In the latter case, it is the author's belief that political consciousness does
impact on the individual's interpretation of his/her life circumstances, an element that was
not explored in this study.
In addition, when dealing with perceived discrimination is difficult to separate
motivation, acts, or discriminatory effects on a particular individual or group from the role
that institutions and the society at large play in reinforcing those actions. The following
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statement summarizes some of the difficulties in separating diffe.n, fom,s of oppression
wi^ch may occur in one's eve^day experience as well as the subtetUes of discriminauon:
priS who l!™ ,^ ' f , ' ^ '^^"ian. That's how [d,ey]
eZ^eTce vrc: . ' 'l"^' ™* " Black, just from myxpenenc .You can discnmmate because of racism, sexism ageism allofLt
yo^Sd'r ^ disea;e Sm is L^eou nave racism and then you act vou can art wr^ u • , • ,
that it's reflllv har^
y act.
...We are such a visualized countryI al y hard for me to say when people say: "I don't see you as Black" theTyou aint seeing me at aU as far as I'm concerned because I'm fiLk.^d you c^tmake me nothmg but who I am. That's the deepest fom. of racism to me it's
Although the investigator intended to explore the impact of sexual orientation
and/or identity on discriminatory experiences, only one out of 12 women in this study
identified herself as a lesbian. In this woman's opinion, her sexual orientation/identity was
not a motivating factor for the discrimination she experienced in several areas.
Frantz Fanon's work informs many of the patterns of discrimination found in this
study. He offers an alternative paradigm for understanding racism and discrimination,
integrating social, political, economic, and psychological factors. His theory also
addresses assimilation into White culture and the process of internalized oppression. In
that light, the degree of assimilation achieved by the women in this smdy into White
culture, their extemal or internal locus of control, and possible presence of intemalized
oppression are all likely to exert strong effects on whether or not they perceive
discrimination. The greater the assimilation of a minority person into majority culture and
the greater the extent of intemalized oppression including self-hatred, devaluing one's
ethnicity, and patterns of self-abusive behaviors - the more likely that individual is to
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attend, to be accepted by the n^jority culture and use their standards to fit in and be
accepted by that group, as Fanon proposed, TT^ process is Ukelyto influence percepuo.
of as weU as reactions to discrimination.
Once acculmration is added, including the different experiences of the Puerto
Rican women bom in the United States versus those bom in Puerto Rico, fluency in the
EngHsh language which was greater for those subjects in the smdy who were bom in the
United States, and d,e value placed on skin color among the Pueno Rican community.
Aose women who are less acculmrated, less fluent in English, and darker-skinned are
likely to experience more discrimination to a certain extent. The degree of identification
that the women in this smdy have with their ethnic culture may also have influenced
perceptions of discrimination.
With respect to coping strategies, both groups tended to use positive coping
strategies and have a support network that they could depend on. OveraU their families
are particularly important in providing social support and play a central role in
empowerment for the women in this study. This result supports previous findings that
family is central in the life of many minority groups. Puerto Rican women were more
likely to rely on partners and fiiends than Afiican-American women. They also indicated
receiving more social support on a regular basis than the Afiican-American women. This
group difference seems to be largely due to more Puerto Rican women being married or
involved in an intimate relationship, and their having more friends who live geographically
close who are thus more able to provide assistance.
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African-American women were primarily single and they were more likely to rely
on their children and community agencies. Given that the chHdren in this subsample were
also older, they are more likely to provide various types of support to their mothers. The
degree of reliance of African-American subjects on community agencies may be partly
attributed to the fact that more of these women were recmited from grassroots agencies
and they utHize this resource more frequently than Puerto Rican subjects.
Emotional support and cognitive assistance were the most common forms of
support received by the women in this study. These findings are supported by previous
research and are plausible when one considers that low-income women are not as likely to
receive tangible or material assistance as emotional support from their support network.
For the most part, subjeas' fanulies were living in similar socioeconomic conditions. Even
though the size and density of their support system is limited, the quality of support
provided to the women in this sample was beneficial. Previous research has found that
individual perception or evaluation of social support weighs more heavily than size of
one's support network (Barrera, 1981; Hogan et al., 1987).
Given the economic and living conditions of these women and the empirical data
indicating strong positive relationships between low socioeconomic status and poor mental
health, it is remarkable that the majority had no significant degree of psychopathology as
measured by the SCL-90R. Being poor, unemployed, with limited financial means to
support their families, among other things, would seem to affect their mental health as we
conceptualize it. Only a third of the sample showed somewhat elevated scores on certain
subscales of the SCL-90R, although not enough to indicate severe pathology.
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most
Among subjects who did present a higher degree of symptomatology, the
consistent areas of distress included somatization, obsessive-compulsiveness, and
paranoia. Tl^ese results are congruent with previous research which indicate that
somatization is a likely manifestation of distress among minority populations, particularly
Hispanic groups. Epidemiological support for the presence of "ataques" and
psychosomatic symptoms among the Hispanic population has also been reported in the
literature (Canino
,1990; Solomon, 1992).
Paranoia and obsessive-compulsive behaviors, on the other hand, may serve as
survival strategies to a certain extent. Women in the sample have talked about having to
predict people's reaction to them in the workplace, having to work harder to gain some
respect, different expectations and standards for Whites and people of color, and having to
confront people's stereotypes and racism, all of which require some mistmst of people's
intentions and motivations as well as expectations of the worse outcomes.
These women seem to utilize inner resources, have a positive outiook on life,
religion and spiritual practices, and use their support networks to counteract adverse life
circumstances. It is likely tiiat effective coping strategies, social support, hope, and
inner resources may counteract potentially detrimental effects of economic instabiHty and
or diminish the effects of stressful life conditions on psychological distress.
Both groups ofwomen had visions of getting out of poverty, achieving a higher
educational background, and providing a better life for themselves and their families.
They spoke of relying on their communities, their religion or spirituality, and their support
systems to strengthen themselves. Despite the odds against them, including a very high
rate of unemployment, annual incomes of less than $10,000, a history of welfare and
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subsidized housing assistance, these women generaUy had positive outlooks on Hfe and
were working to improve themselves. They also emphasized the need for community
change in the fonn of safer neighborhoods, more jobs, more housing, increasing the self-
esteem of the members of their respective communities, eliminating drugs and gangs from
neighborhoods, and providing altematives for the youth.
6.2 Limitations of the Study
The limitations of this study are typical of studies which attempt to conduct an in-
depth analysis of a complex problem area with a small select sample. Sample selection
was not random and is probably not representative of the larger Hispanic and Black
populations in the area. In fact, the investigator had to rely largely on contacts in the
Puerto Rican and African-American communities - who provided a reference for the
investigator and endorsed the premise of the study - in order to successfully recmit in
those communities. It is the author's impression that the race of the experimenter also
played a positive role in the recruitment of subjects.
The small sample also raises questions about the significance of the results in that it
cannot be generalized to the larger Puerto Rican and African-American populations.
It applies to the experiences of the women who participated in this study, although the
patterns of discrimination that have emerged in the sample can inform the experiences of
both of these ethnic communities in a larger social context.
Furthermore, this study was not designed to examine institutional practices in
specific school systems, health agencies, welfare agencies, or job industries that are or may
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be discriminatory in nature. Because it addresses perceptions of discrimination, many
factors are likely to influence the way individual subjects mterpret theu expenences. Some
of the women who participated in this study talked about their tendency to look for
positive aspects in every simation and to place less emphasis on how others view them.
TOs tendency may translate into women choosing not to interpret some of their
experiences as discriminatory, perhaps as a survival or coping strategy, when they may in
fact be. As this previously successful executive secretary teUs us:
Here I was, I had gotten out of high school and I had expected that I would be a
secretary. I had expected that my life aspiration was to be a secretary And tohave graduated from that was beyond my own anticipation. And I was happy So
It wasn't like "oh, they are limiting me" because I had limited myself in my own
ambitions. I'm sure that discrimination did come from managers and I choose not
to see it.
In addition to the sample size, interrater reliability using the coding categories
devised for the smdy was low for the overaU sample. It is the author's belief that the low
agreement between raters was largely due to the way that coders interpreted the
statements of the sample as well as the inclusiveness of several coding categories. Types
of discrimination, such as race, class, gender, health status and age are specific, less likely
to be interpreted in multiple ways, and more easily identifiable.
Other categories that elicit motivations or reasons for discriminatory practices are
less distinct, including negative feelings and actions of one group towards another, being
judged, non-acceptance, and non-belonging. Thus, these categories are more open to the
interpretation of raters. Even though interrater reliability was generally low, it seems to be
consistent with reliability figures for qualitative studies in general. Also, in about 90% of
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the disagreement cases, raters agreed with orte another on the coding categories given.
Investigating complex social, poUtical and economic phenomena and their ties to
psychological health also add to the difficulty of conducting qualitative research.
6.3 Recommendations for Future Resp.arrh
Further research in the area of discrimination is gready needed. In particular,
future studies should attempt to investigate in depth the extent to which acculturation,
skin color, ethnic identification, biracial ethnic background, and self-identification
influence or affect individual and group susceptibHity to discrimination. Other studies
seeking to examine the coping resources of working-class women and the long-term
effects of discrimination on women's mental health, self-esteem, and sense of self can shed
light on successful strategies used to cope with oppression. The collection of cross-
sectional data on women and men of other ethnic backgrounds is also warranted, given the
tremendous cultural, historical, political and economic diversity among ethnic groups.
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APPENDIX A
INTERVIEW PROTOCOL
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Interview Protocol
Name:
Race:
Birthdate:
Class: r-ioo^
ReUgion:
Class growmg up:
Date:
Area of Residence:
1. Were you bom in the US? If not, how long have you been in this country?
2. Arc you a US citizen? If yes, when did you become a citizen?
3. How would you describe your family statusAiving simation?
Smgle married divorced/separated widowed
remarried single with children
living with unmarried partner living alone
living with family members (specify) other
4. How many children do you have, if any?
Boys Girls
Ages:
5. Are your children living with you? If not, who are they living with?
6. Are they enrolled in school? Which school? Which grades?
7. Family Information:
a. How many siblings do you have?
Brothers Sisters
b. Ages:
c. Residence:
d. Any deceased:
8. Parents:
a. Mother's age:
b. If deceased, what year:
c. Father's age:
d. If deceased, what year:
e. Ethnic background: Mother
Father
f. Occupation: Mother
Father
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9. What is your occupation? b) How long have you had this job?
10. What is your current family income for the year^
$ 0 - $4,999
$ 5,000 - $9,999
$ 10,000
-$14,999
$ 15,000
-$19,999
$ 20,000 - $24,999
$ 25,000 and over
11. Is your present job(s) part-time, full-time or seasonal?
12. What is the hourly wage for your job?
13. Approximately, how many hours a week do you work?
14. Does your present job provide any type of benefits (health care, day care sick davs
vacation, maternity)? «.y
^^ic, mc a y ,
15. Do you have other sources of income? (AFDC, child support, alimony, disabiUty
informal work, money from relatives, savings, etc).
16. What educational level have you completed?
no schooling
grade school
some high school
high school / GED
technical school
2-year certificate
bachelor's degree
master's degree
doctoral degree
other
17. Who takes care of your children during the day/evening? b. Approximately, what is
your cost for child care a week/month?
18. Can you count on relatives, partner and/or friends to help with the children? b. What
happens if your child is ill? What arrangements do you have to make? Can you take time
off work?
19. What other kinds of help/support do they provide?
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m What are some of the basic things that you feel you contribute to your kids as a
21. What kind of concerns do you have about your kids?
22. What more would you like to do with or have seen done for your children?
23^ What kind of activities do you do with your kids? Are there other activities that your
of sibirh '^^P ^ '^y-'^-'^y activities LS^^c^eibhngs; household responsibilities, etc) ? v c v oic
Employment :
24. What other jobs have you had?
25. What were the circumstances for your leaving/job change? (laid off, fired, disability
illness, family commitment, etc).
'
26. Do your children and/or other family members living with you work outside the home?
Do they contribute to the family income? How many people do you support?
27. How would you define discriniination? Have you been discriminated against in finding
work, being fired, during the job, or in the conditions of your work? b. Do you feel that
there were other reasons for the discrimination?
28. What was/is it like for you being unemployed and experiencing job instability?
29. In general, what happens in the household when yourself or other family members get
laid off, fired, injured in the job? What are the sources of support (friends, emotional
support, financial, help with the kids, etc.)?
Governmental Assistance :
30. Have you ever applied and/or received any kind of governmental assistance? If so,
when? For how long? What kind?
3 1
.
Are you receiving any kind of assistance now? What kind?
32. Have you ever encountered discrimination dealing with people in governmental and/or
welfare agencies? What impact did these experiences have on you?
33. Have you encountered support from people working in these agencies?
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34. Have you ever had any involvement with communitvaeenHe.9 w>..tv.- ^ ,
if any do you receive from co^unity agencsZ^^X: !^!^!,^:!^'
care, health education, legal advocacy)?
counseling, child
Health Care :
35. In general, what have been yours and your family's experience with the physical healthS? '''' '^^^ -cess, qua^ty of
36. Do you have any physical ailments? If so, what kind?
37. Have you encountered any discrimination with the physical health care system?
38. Have you ever received mental health services? Have you ever been hospitalized in a
psychiatric facility? If so, why? For how long?
39. Have you ever used any drugs or alcohol? If so, what kind? Have you ever received
any drug or alcohol treatment? Why do you think you abused these substances?
40. What have your family's experiences been with the mental health system? Have they
encountered any discrimination?
41. What impact do you feel the discrimination from the physical and/or mental health care
system has had on you, if any?
42. What sort of a health care system do you think would benefit you and others in similar
circumstances?
43. In general, how do you cope with your stress?
Educational System :
44. What have been your experiences with the educational system? What about your
family's experience?
45. Have you and/or your family encountered any discrimination in the educational
system? What impact do you feel that exjjerience had on you, if any?
46. How would you describe the education you received (quality, resources, teachers,
encouragement, etc.)?
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48. Do you plan to pursue further education?
49. Are/were you involved as a parent in your kids' education? (Participating in schoolconmitees, attending meetings, etc.) How was/is it like for you?
Housing :
51 What is your housing an^^^ Do you hve in subsidized housing units? If sofor how long? What kind? If not, why not? '
52. Do you feel that you were discriminated against on housing arrangements? Can yougive a specific example? v^mi^u
53. Have you ever been evicted fi-om your residence? If so. what were the circumstances?
54. How affordable is housing for you?
55. How adequate do you think your housing situation is? (Rental, maintenance expenses
rixmg, etc.) ^
56. What do you think is the most adequate housing system that can help a woman in your
situation?
Domestic Violence / Police Bmtality /TmpHsnnmpnt-
Give introduction of the topic before the questions - statistics for Massachusetts,
fi-equency, undeneported cases of domestic violence.
57. Have you ever been abused in the home or by someone you knew (Verbally,
physically, emotionally, sexually)?
58. Did you report the abuse?
59. What kind of response/support did you receive from family, friends, schools, courts,
police, medical staff and others?
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60. Have there ever been any convictions for the incidents of domestic violence' What
7:Vlr:TZ:::T>r'°"'—* contpensattt^^eL
61 What were/have been your experiences dealing with these different
medical, courts, etc.) Have you ever had other experiences with these h
the issue of domestic violence? If so, what were they Uke'^
^.
Have your kids ever been taken away from you? If so, what were the circumstances'^Were there any resources available to help you deal with these issues?
63. What is the role of the police in your community?
64 Have you and/or your family ever had any experiences with police brutality and/or
police harassment? What were the circumstances?
65. Do you know anyone who is presently in jail? For what reasons?
Political Involvement :
66. What is your political affiliation, if any?
67. Are you a registered voter? Did you vote in the past elections? If not, why not?
68. Are you active with any political groups?
69. Have you ever been persecuted or targeted because of your political beliefs and/or
affiliations? What impact has that had on you, if any?
70. What attempts do you think the state has made to reduce or eliminate racism and
discrimination against working-class, minority women?
Spirituality / Empowerment :
71. You have talked about several areas of your life that require many coping strategies.
What gives you the strength to sustain yourself and your family in these hard times?
72. How do you go about overcoming difficulties in your life?
73. What social support networks do you have?
74. Is religion/spirituality, however you define it, important to you? If yes, what role does
it play in your life?
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lhafZ? °' '^'^PWtual organizations? If so,
Jl^"'' *''''''''"'^''^"'**''^'=^-'^^"<=^i^P^<:»'™^ If yes whatrole does tlie community play in your life?
"yes. n
77. Do you feel that you belong to other "commuruties"?
78. What are your ideas about working for change for yourself, your family and yourc<_y7 What do you feel needs to happen to address the problems p'e's'f^^eAtncan-Amencan/Hispamc community today?
79. What sort of a society do you envision as one that would adequately fulfill your needs
as a working-class, African-American/Hispanic woman?
80. Is there anything else that you want to add?
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APPENDIX B
CODING CATEGORIES FOR DISCRIMINATORY EXPERIENCES
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Coding Categories for Discriminatory Experiences
1. HEALTH STATUS: Statements regarding any physical or medical condition present.
2. STEREOTYPICAL THOUGHTS/BELffiFS: Statetnents about any ovet^implifvin.unvatymg or feed thought or beUef about a panicular indivtduai^^oup
3. PmrSICALCHARACTERIS-nCS: Statements about non-permanent characteristicsmcluding appearance, attractiveness, dress, hair style, weight, etc.
'""'""""'"'^^
4. NEGATIVE FEEUNGS/ACTIONS/THOUGHTS OF ONE GROUP TOWARn-^ANOTHER OR WITHIN GROUP: Statements pertaining to nStWe^I^ons
feelmgs, actions and/or thoughts of one group towards another group or individual'Can also apply to negative evaluations between membeis of the same group.
5. RACE/COLOR/ETHNICITY: Statements regarding an individual's race, color or
ethnic background.
6. GROUP EXPECTATIONS: Statements regarding any fonn of group expectations
Tliey can apply to expectations of the group the respondent belongs to or expectations
ot another group vis-a-vis the respondent or his/her group.
7. HAVING CHILDREN: Statements regarding having or bearing children; number of
children an individual has.
ECONOMICS: Any condition tied to or resulting from economic factors including
class, socioeconomic status, poverty, employment, etc.
CULTURE: Statements having to do with cultural factors. Can apply to one's specific
culture, the broader cultural context, and/or elements of majority-minority culture or
relations.
10. COMPE 1 1 1 1VENESS
: Statements about competition or contest between the
respondent and others or between one group and another,
11. FEAR OF UNKNOWN: Statements referring to an individual's or another group's
fear of circumstances or situations that they are unfamiliar with and/or have not been
exposed to.
12. GUILT: Statements about an individual's or a group's sense of guUt; motivations, acts
and/or decisions based on guilt feelings.
13. NEGATIVE FEELINGS ABOUT ONESELF: Statements that have to do with
negative evaluations of the self.
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14. GENDER: Statements pertaining to one's gender and/or sex.
15. AGE: Statements regarding age (of the respondent's, someone else s or age
oilterences) and/or age expectations.
16. NOT BELONGING / NON-ACCEPTANCE: Statements about not belonging orfittmg mto a particular situation or group; anything referring to no. being accepted by
others or mto a particular group or simation.
or/
17. BEING JUDGED: Any statement that has to do with an opinion or judgement being
passed.
18. DIFFERENCES OF OPINION: Statements referring to divergence of opinions or
disagreement of views.
19. RELIGION: Statements relating to one's religious background, affiliations,
preferences.
20. SEXUAL HARASSMENT / ABUSE: Statements pertaining to any form of
harassment, disturbance, mistreatement and/or abuse of a sexual nature (whether
known or suspected).
21. BEING DIFFERENT: Any statement having to do with being or feeling different
from others; any specific treatment, motivations and/or acts based on an individual
being dissimilar or different from others.
22. SEXUAL / GENDER ROLES: Any mention of roles, expectations, motivations
assigned to people based on their sex or gender.
23. DEPENDENT ON OTHERS TO SURVIVE: Statements referring to specific
dependence on others to survive; general reliance on someone else or another group to
have survival needs met.
24. NOT GETTING SOMETHING: Any mention of not obtaining desired goals and/or
objectives; being kept from achieving certain goals; and/or inacessibility to resources
to reach a goal or objective.
Ill
APPENDIX C
INFORMED CONSENT
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Informed Consent Form
cLVo.^::, "-"-'-"on -ong Working.
Principal Investigator: Silaine Souza, B.A.
Department of Psychology
University of Massachusetts, Amherst
Days: (413) 545-0258
Nights: (413) 253-7418
lagree to participate in this research project. It has been explained to me as foUows-
This study s major purpose is to understand the experiences of working-class women in
the area of racism and discrimination, how these factors affect psychological health and
role of empowerment in strengthening women. This study involves participating in a 2-3hour interview with the experimenter and filling out 2 questionnaires. I wiU be given the
choice of selectmg 1 of 3 forms of contribution for my participation in the study
I am not obUged to participate in this study and I may withdraw at any time I also
agree to aUow the researcher to use the materials of the interview in the write-up and
presentation of the results of the study. However, only the researcher wiU know my
identity and no identifying information such as names and/or addresses wiU appear in any
subsequent write-ups or presentations related to this suidy.
Any questions or concerns I have can be addressed to the above investigator.
Your Signature
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